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James Price, the architect,is getting
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John Barnett

4 the charge of arson has been

If

BUYING DRY GOODS
them.
AT
STRENG’S CLOSING-OUT SALE W. R. STEVENSON

$1.00 Kid Gloves,

of

careful examination,

held It the office—

there will be a number of races to be and directors will be electedin the place
rowed by women. The Grand Rapids of C. Ver Schure, G. J. Van Duren, R.

John Vandersluis.
N. B.— Inspect that new Serge we

Yacht club is taking a great interest in H. Haberraann,J. G. Van Putten, and
D. J. Te Roller, whose terras of office
it and will be at the regatta in full foroe.
expire at that date. This association is
The prevalence of tuberculosisin catin a nourishing condition and is one of
tle has prompted the state board of
Rev. R. Bloemendaal of Muskegon
the soundest institutions in the state.
agriculture to authorize a thorough
has received a call from the N. W.
At the trap shooting contest Tuesday
course of experiments with cattle thus
Reformed church of Chicago.
affected. This is an importantmatter afternoon,.'10 singles, shooting and fishBenjamin Brinkman of Grand Rapto settle. The use of milk and meat ing rules, unknown traps, known anids, formerly of Graafschap, has resigngles,
the
following
score
was
made:
products of cattle thus affected endanThomas 20, Chas. Harmon 21, Karstcn ed his position as deputy elty clerk.
gers human life.
Rumors are again afloat of the exten20, Arleth 14, J. Smith 17, Ferguson 23,
J. C. Luce who has lately been at
Blom 14, Adams 20. On ten pair, sion of the C. J. & M. railroadwith the
work in getting the Howard estate diThomas 10, Harmon 7, Karsten 17, Ar- view of having a western outlet to Lake
vided was here Wednesday. He has
leth 12, Smith 12, Ferguson 14, Blom 12, Michigan.
purchased the lumber yard of John KolAdams 17. In ten singles Smith made
Wednesday afternoonthe body of
voord at Hamiltonand also the sunken
7, Adams 7 and Ferguson 8. These Jas. E. Dugan, a furniture polish ped-

sell for 30c per yard,

Too cool for corn the past few days.
Crops on low lands were in danger of
being frost bitten some nights this week.

The copious rain of Tuesday evening
has been of inestimable l)enefitto growing crops and vegetation.

Rev. A. Buursma of Grand Rapids
preach for the Fourth Reformed
congregation here next Sunday.
will

Mrs. Gerrit Vyn of North Carolina
died a few days ago at the age of 50
years. She was well known by many

logs in the river there for several miles.

scores are very good and any one watch- dler, was found under a dock at Grand
here.
sycamore,
ing tbe scores as made weekly will ob- Haven. It is supposed he accidentally
will be shipped
Rev. John We*tenburg,of Brighton,
serve that most of tbe shooters are fell in.
here and used for putting up bouses on
N. Y., agradi -tc >f Hope College and
gradually improving. Dr. L. C. Adams
Every piece we sell is a prize in itself. Our Watches are winning the property.
The Bell Telephone Co. will in a well known here, has been called to Alof Dayton, Ohio, presidentof the Buckweek
have a metalliccircuitfrom here bany, N. Y.
prizes. They win them by simply doing no more than their dutyThe increasingnumber of yachts and
eye Gun club of that city, who shot in
to
Grand
Rapids. The rent on the presSmall fruits are beginningmore and
keeping correct time and being just what they are represented.We launches propelled by gas generated these events, said it was some of the
ent
grounded
line to Grand Rapids has moie U) receive the attentionof farmers
from naptha calls attention to an accisell nothing but guaranteed qualities in our store.
best shooting he had ever done.
been reduced from twenty-fiveto ten in this section.One of the largest raspdent on Long Island sound which should
Tuesday evening this section was vis- cents.
berry plantations in western Michigan
not go unnoticed.A fine yacht, 76 feet
ited by a heavy windstorm.In the
A butdiul of corn makes four gallons is that of L. H. Holcomb, near Grand
long and apparently in jierfoct condicity here it raised a lot of dunt, tore the
of whiskey, which retails for $16. Out Haven. It covers 25 acres.
tion suddenly took fire, probably from a
canvas of the merry-go- round and play
leak at one of the joints, and the occuof this the government gets $2, the railEighth Street, Holland, Mich.
An excursion train carrying the nows
ed havoc with the tents of the Sons of
pants barely had time to get away from
roads $1, the manufacturer $4, the ven- boys of Grand Rapids and accompanied
Veterans eucamocd on the lakfc front,
der $7, the farmer forty cents, and the by thu Evening Press newsboys' band
the boat when the tank of naptha exOu Wide of this it did no damage. In
Dress goods fr)c on the dollar at GREAT DESTRUCTION
WI5iD ploded, tearing the boat in pieces.
drinker the delirium tremens, says the came to the resort* on Tuesday mornStrong & Son's.
Grand Haven the storm unsumed the Tnni#ruucf Chum.
A case that drew considerable attening. There were hundreds of them and
proportionsof a cyclone. Many when
At Grand Haven Tuesday Night. Glass
Have you tried Bangs’ soda? 2-j-4
During the thunder shower Monday they thoroughly enjoyed the trip.
tion was tiled last Saturdaybefore Justhey taw the storm coming took refuge
Works Blown Down. Many
noon a twelve year old son of S. Zandstra
tice Van Schclven. Gerrit Labuis of
A bicycletrack between Hollund and
Bullddings Unroofed.
in the cellars. The roof of the water
Wc aim to dispense the finest soda in
on 16th street was struck by lightning Grand itapids is being talked about
Zeeland had shot two dogs belonging to
works building was taken off aud some
the city. Banos sklls Dkuuh. Sign
We are glad to be able to inform our
while playing in the yard, Dr. Mabbs now-a-days, but the popularity of the
Albert Eding. The latter brought suit
of illuminatedmortar, next to Bosman's. readers that HENRY D. POST, General
falling bricks slightly injured the enwas called in who found the lad uncon- dry goods Jatoro of John Vandersluis
for
the
value
of
the
dogs,
about
$25.
insurance agent, Holland, Mich., will
gineer,who, however, kept the pumps
scious and suffering from burns on his seems to be the talk of Ottawa and Alinsure their buildings against cyclones Labuis claimed that the dogs had been
Want to see Grand Rapids?
going. At the American Mirror and
and wind storms at very low rates in chasing and disturbing his sheep and
Another
arm and leg. He will recover.
legan counties,and its no wonder, John
Glass Beveling Co.’s works one wing of
first class insurance companies. Don’t
Sunday
cattle.
Attorney
Visscher
appeared
The
first
load
of
peaches
was
brought
is conducting one of the most popular
wait till your buildingsare blown down
the brick structure was wrecked,two
Excursion
before getting a cyclone insurance pol- for I^ahuis and Attorney Geo. E. Kollen wails being blown out. A great deal of in Monday night and proved a welcome places in the city. His goods and
July 19.
20-28 for Eding. Mr. Labuis was obliged to
Train will leave Holland at 9:10 A M, icy from
damage was done to costly mirror plate. sight to everyone, it being the opening prices are right aud the people know it.
and arrive at Grand Rapids at 10:.'IQ.
pay Eding $20 and also pay $10 costs.
The roof of the coal shed disappeared of what promisesto be one of the big- There will be another musicalcand
Found 1
Return trains leave at 0:30 and 11:30 P
M. Round trip rate 50c. Pleasant A lady’s gold watch. Owner can se- Railroad companies can no longer and not a fragmenthas been found of it. gest fruit shipping seasons in the his- ice cream festival held at the residence
place to spend a day. Take your wheel cure same by calling at the store of B. carry tbolr own business letters over The damage to tbe glass works is esti- tory of Fennville, the largest peach of Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Kooyers, in the
along and have a delightfulspin on the Steketee, proving property and paying
their roads without paying postage. An mated at over $5,000. The storm also shipping point in the country.— Herald. Fifth ward, on Wednesday evening,
asphalt streets or in the surrounding for this notice.
Archie Johnson and Robt. Van Hou- July 22. There will be music by the
order from Postmaster General Wilson did considerabledamage to fish houses
country. No charge for wheels on Sunand
many
other
buildings
were
uurooften,
while near Pier Cove about seven new' Holland cornet bund, also duetts
was
received
by
Major
Stuart,
postal
day excursions.
List of advertised letters for the week
Geo. DeHavkn, G. P. A
ed
and
set
from
their
foundations.
The
miles
south of Saugatuck, Tuesday, on piano, violin, guitar, banjo, etc.
inspector,
and
Postmaster
Hcsing,
inending July 17, at the Holland, Mich.,
oostofflcc:John Boakema, Mrs. S. L. sisting upon the enforcementof the electric light works were also damaged. found a bottle on the shore of Lake Five free carryalls will be in line on
Burton, Jefcrson Crofford,S. B. Eddy, postal laws against railways carrying Many trees were blown down, one beach Michigan, in which tbe following mes- River street at 7.30 o'clock and will run
Mrs. Martina, Mrs. L. Robinson, li.
their own letters. An exception is made tree fifteen inches in diameter was sage was enclosed: “July 11, 1896. May until eleven o’clock. The ground will
Tim men Van Houten.
Scientific
in favor of such letters that have to do broken off aud carried a block a block Matroy of No. 10 Newberry Ave.. Chi- bo electricallylighted aud there will
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
with the business of the train carrying and a half. A box car was lifted from cago, and H. H. Haves of 246 East Kin- be ample accommodations for all that
CORRECTLY.
t'holcu Meuta
them. But all letters to station agents its trucks and turned upside down. /.ie street, in a rowboat in lake on the come. Ice cream and cake will be
of all kinds— roasts, pork chops, veal, and officialsare forbidden to bo carried Many bouses lost their chimneys and point of upsetting. No rescue in sight.” served. Bill, 10 cents. The carryalls
Graduate of Chicago OpthallnlcCollideand has
lamb, smoked meats, lard, etc., fresh without postage aud the inspector^ are the air was filled with Hying dobri. No The note seemed to have been written j will come up on River street and pass
bad years of experience. He especially inrllea
and clean at A. Micbmcrshuizcn,south
directed to enforce the law. The new loss of life. In Muskegon and other in a hurry. The boys came to town and down Eighth and Market streets to the
any who hare failed to obtain MttUfaellonfrom
River street.
other Optlrlanxto call. Kxaralnatiuufree.
order will aid aeverai thousanddollars places tbe storm also did some damage. brought the note to our office. Whether grounds, aud will be free to all. This
OrnCAL Pauloka in Vaci’EM. Ulock.
f 1.00 fine all wool underwear for 50c a year to the governmentrevenues from A heavy rain and some lightning ac- it is a “fake” or a genuine ca>e of dls- social is given for the benefitof the M.
Will tie In Hollund on Monday and Tuesday
companiedthe gale.
tbe many roods entering in Chicago.
and In Grand Haven Wednesday and Thursday. at Strong & Son’s.
tress can only be conjectured. E. church.
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Toocliing Our Jew elry and Silverware!hemlock and pine and
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oak,
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MoNbetd’t DeodoriserU the

only

MMtion that will kill chicken lice.
UamrUlU. Urge package only »
O. Doeaburg’a, •oleegent.
r«C Tour

BRYAN-SEWALL
Democratic Convention

NomK

nates a Ticket.

IMumt

one of thoae nice cute of aleak or
•ocaeohopaat the meat market of A.
lIlobmerahulMQon south River ftreet.

MmU.

you want a nice tender, juicy roast
•r a fine out of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Michmerthulsenon
Math River street.
If

RICH DISCOVERIES OF COLD
At

Cripple Creek, Colo., and else*
where, are being made dally, and the
nroduetion for 1896 will be the largest
ever known, estimated aVTwo Hundred
MUliou Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is
producing over One Million
Dollars a
Mil
month, and steadily increasing.Mining
Btoeks are advancing in price more rap*
Idly than any other Stocks, and many
- ^ dividends of 35 to 50 percent Thev
SSer the best opportunity
nit] to make a
large profit on a sm(tU investment
f. I. TALLMAN' A CO., 14 Pacific
Av., Chicago, are financial agentafor the
Prudential Gold Mining Co., end others
fta the famous Cripple Creek district
They will send you free, Interestingpar*
tkmlars of the Mining Companies they
represent,also their book on speculation
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton,containing
many new and important features.
Send for these books at once if you
are interested in any form of speculation or Investmenta.They may prove
profitable to

you.

•—don of the Bewail fsmtly tinea 1780.
Hie grandfatherfought In the War of the
ettten, 10; Hill, 1; Pennoyer,I.
Revolution. By occupation Sewall was
Itarston, of Louisiana, wanted to pace a originally a shipbuilder, npd he Is now
resolution that the two-thirds rule was largely InterestedIn shipping, railways
wrong, but Jones made a point of order and banking. For nine yean he was preet*
that Umresolution would have to go to the dent of the Maine Central railway, from
rnles committee.
which petition he retired two yean aca
Jones' point was decided well taken In He ie now prutilent of a hank at Bath, Is
_r __________
spile
of Maration’s appeal and the roll call Interested In tho Bath Iron weeks and a
praeeededfor the third time. It resulted: number of other commercial enterprises.
Absent and not voting,189. Bland, 991;
Although he has for yean amploysd
Bates, IK; Matthews,84; McLean, 54; large numbers of men, he has never had
ttyan, 119; Blackburn, 97; Pattlson, 97; any sortous labor trouble. Sewall mar*
fitovrason, 0; Hill, 1. The fourth ballot j ried In 1889 Mies Emma D. Crooker, of
was then ordered and taken.
Bath. He has two childrenliving, both
The secretary announcedthe remit of of them sone— Harold M. and William D.

It denounces tha sendlBf of
Chicago during the Doha
trary InterferenceIn atet
caics liberal penetoos;
Cuban rebels; favors tlte ____
and declares againstthird terms
__

get

KtM

Matthews, 54} McLean, M; Blackburn, 4;
fttttleoo,100; Bryan, 107; Toller, 8; 8tov-

he pa— n* of tha MU gtriaf
zested for Indirectcontempt a

12-50
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CmoAM, July 9.-41

was 10:4? a. m. yts-

tsrday before the Democratic convention

was In order so
Omsa,

md&a,

of

Or—

la.,

Invocation.

that.

Bev. ThomosE.

Episcopal church, Cedar
eonld bs kMWi in the opening

dent.

The financial plank the
posed was: "Until Int
•ration among leading
coinage of silver can be settled
the rigid maintenance of the
standard ae essential to tf
of our national eredlt, tha
our public debt, and the
of our country’s honor,
all our paper and silver
kept absolutely at a parity
The Democratic party Is a patty
money, and Is opposed to k
paper money ae a part of Ottf
financial system, and we
the gradual retirement of
Btatee notes and treaaory
such legislativeprovisions as
unde oon traction."
The minority's next propt
ment referred to the .
dared that: "We commend tike
economy, courageand fidelity of
ent Democratic national adml *

The committee on credentialswas not
mady to report, and the time until 1:45
was taken np In In epeeohmaldng,and the
conventionadjourned until 5 p. m.
The evening session was called to order
at 1:47 and the crowd In the hall was the
largest present so far. At 5:10 o'clock the
committee on reeolutionsfiled In. In the
Hill personally had an
van was the stalwart form of Senator HUL
free coinage clause providing
As the delegates and crowds caught sight
new law should not apply to
of him they rum to their feel and wildly
tracts,and another pledging

coinage falls to effect parity _____
euch coinageshall be suspended.
<

There were some hot aad
speeches made hy Tillman, 1
Vilas and Bryan for and against
jorlty platform.
Then Hill moved the

substitutefor the fl
Jones, of Arkansas,
question, the previous question
dered and a roll call ordered on

the fourth ballot,as follows: Absent or Sewall by name.
not voting, 162; Bland, 941; Boies, 88;
Matthews, 86; McLean, 46; Bryan, 980;
Blackburn, 97; Pattlson,98; Stevenson,
NOTICE!

And spring housecleaning
are both hero. They remind you that it is time to
stop paying rent and mov*
Ing around from one house
to another.

JUST THINK

I; Hill, 1.
The eighth annual meeting of the
This showed a big Jump for Bryan and a
stockholders of tho Ottawa County
Mg "elnmp" In the Bland vote, and when Building and Loan Atwoeiation will be
the eecrctary announced Bryan's vote the
held at the office— Kantors block, Hoi*
Nebraska delegationinterruptedby
tend— at 4 p. m., Tuesday, July 21st,
mooating their chain aad setting np a 1896, for the purpose of receiving the
i yell that drew around them all the other
annual report, electing five directorsin
in etatee with their respective standBryat
the place of C. Ver Sohurc, G.
Van
aids. As each of the standards arranged
Duren. R. H. Habei mann. J. G. Van
itodflnthe bouquet a fresh yell went up

OF

We

can sell you houses

and

lots at prices from tiOO,
1750, 9860,

WOO,

11,200,

11,500. Easy terms for
payments.

J

Putten and D. J. Te Roller, whose
from the galleries.
terms of office expire at t bat date, and
After five or six minutes of uproar the
__ i of the standardsabout the hall transactingsuch other business as mav
come before tho meeting. Stockhold*
t with Nebraska at the head and the
era desirous of presenting names of
end was brought np by Kansas. Two
members as candidates for electionas
circuits of the hall were made when a
with the Illinoismarker directorscan do so to the secretary on
or before July 1st, 1896.
jtyr I timet in with the others and there was a
C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
great swell In the volumeof discord which
.Jt filled tlie hall
CLOSING OUT SALK OF MILLINERY.
111, | The roll oall then proceededfor the fifth
I have a large and select line of fine
time, and Illinoiswas passed because she
was consulting. This and the additions trimmed hate which I will close out at
the Bryan vote wss gettingIndicateda
bargain prices. A large selection of
bulge In his prospects, especially when
Kentucky desertedBlackburnand voted sailors, nine styles, all bargains. Every-

m

DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.

22-28

I

The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange

J. C. POST, Manager.
or Bryan- When Ohio voted for the Ne- thing in trimmingsof latest styles. Call
braska man the enthusiasm was great, as and see my stock.
well
the eonfution. Something was
substitute.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
going to drop sure. And something did
The vote on Hill's motion
drop. Stone took the stand and read a
Ice.Crram Soda.
ayes, 808; noes, 696; absent*1
tetter from Bland saying that If It became
that the silver men had tha
Where do you get the best ice-cream
apparent that some other free silver man soda in the city? Customers who have
third vote. The roll was also
Yur Inti Bicobi UsiIisi?
was the favorite of the convention,he, tried different places say at the corner
Hill'sadministration
Bland, desired his name withdrawn.
suited-ayes,857; noes, 564; Ml
drug store of Martin & Huizinga.
Bear in mind :
Stone then withdrew Bland'sname and
The other Hill amendments
declared Missouri would fight undw the
disposed of and Tilhnan
Shingles Cheap i
lonon was opw pus Bryan banner.
amendment The motion
I have just received 400,000 shingles
on tho adoption of the
the platform v ge pre- He then oast Missouri's thirty-four votes I will sell at a very low figure. If you
ty of the raoshilloni for Bryan. At the close of Governor want to have a bargain in shingles now
•ented by the majority
makes elegant new ones
to 101; Stone's remarks the conventionbroke Into te vour chance. Frank Haven.
committee and It wasioarried-6*
e
at from
absent, 1. The oonvnnttoa thea, Jcok
the wildest excitement Delegatee and
Yard and office near dock (formerly
WILLIAM JRYKIXtM BUT AM.
When you want a Suit or a
theee In the galleries alike jumped on Harrington’s dock.
cess until 8 p. m.
cheered(he New York leader. Again and
When
the convention was tilted to their chairs and waved umbrellas and
Pair of Pants that is
again they cried hi* name, but (he senator
to
flags. In one end of the hall an enthusiast
Mammocks.
order In the evening seeslon JroamSST
quietly took his seat and conferred In subwaved a shoo on the end of a long stick. These warm days you can spend a
kansas. moved a call of tha
dued tones with thoae about him aa If utDuring the excitementthe ambitious comfortable,hour in a nice hammock
nominations for president, and
MORTGAGE HALE.
terly unoonsdoua of the tumult It was
Bland club band began to play, bnt the swung in the shade and an interesting
TVEFAULT having been made In the condition* announcedby Chairman Daniel that the tlon prevailed.The speech of
ongage executed by Jan
G. N Iemeyer
JLf of a mortgage
J an
iemeyer
made' officers in the convention quickly shut book or magazine to read. We sell
Nebraska, In the day session
________
naN iemeyer to K laa* C. Schaaf, dated credentials committee was ready to report
andEverdina
and . them off. After the excitementhad sub- both hammocks and the literature, best
him a very dangerousdart;
September 4, A. U. 187S. and recordedSeptember and Its report was read.
.nds, | tided so that the chair could bo heard, he of their kind. Martin & Huizinga.
yielding to the pendstenoe of
6, A. D. 1873.In theofflceofthe Register of Deeds
The report dealt entirelrwlththo Mlchl
in Ottawa County, Michigan. In Liber Zof Mort:t hit presented to the conventionA. Van Waghe said to the Associated F
gage* on page KB: which mortgage was assigned gan caao and left the four delegatec-at large
ven- ! anen, of Iowa, who read a letter from
name would bo presented to
Cry for
by Klaas C. Schaaf to llessel O. Yntema Novem- but unseated the four districtdelegates
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,
His ; Boles similar to that of Bland, and then
tlon as a candidate for.
ber 10, A. 1). 187b,this assignment was recorded
representingthe Fourth and Fifth disIn the officeof the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa
Pitcher’s
was t cast Iowa's votes for Bryan.
room at the Nebraska headqi
County, Michigan, November 13, A. D. 1875, in tricts. This changed the complexion of thronged with delegatesfrom
J sec- ! Arkansas, who had voted for Bland,
Liber 4 of Mortgages,on page 139; this mortgage tho delegation completelyfrom a gold to a
Our carriage will meet you at any
gold ' followedsuit; Montana likewise; Illinois
was assigned by Hessel O. Yntema to SJoukje silverdelegation,as it made tho delegation tlons of the country. At least
Yntema January 27. A. D. 1883. this asalgument
state was
represented.
The
aka : also
aIhc and Indiana. The
was
done. boat or train if you will let us know.
......
--- -— £ -----...» thing
.—
*
......
-----was recorded in the office of the Registerof stand 10 silver, IS gold, and under tho uiou and the visitingdelegatoirwsrein j a temporary recess was declaredto lot the Both phones in our barn.
Deed* for Ottawa County. Michigan, March 17. operation of the unit rulo it will ba voted
L. A. STRATTON.
A. D. 1883.in Liber 20of Mortgage*,on page 383; B8 for silver. Tho muling of the report close conference with Bryan upon the sub- j conventionget rid of its noise and it got
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
jeefcof him entering the
| rid of it very rapidly and
very
loudly.
was received with cheers from tho silver
the date of this notice two hundred twenty one
Sail Hoat for Sate or Trade.
So when tho order of nomination was When Turpie added Indiana to the Bryan
dollars: and no suit or proceedingat law or iu people. Crosby, of Massachusetts,and
THE TAILOR,
A good sail boat, about 25 feet long
equityhaving been Instituted to recover any part Brennan, of Wisconsin,protested against reachedin the conventionthere Were some 1 column he moved that tho nomination be
of the debt securedby said mortgage; therefore.
very anxious men among those' tyho were made unanimous, and it was carried with and 0 feet beam, all in good order, for
the report.
by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
sale at a bargain or will exchange for a
“
.
kttMsra.
There was simply tremendousdisorder booming Boies, Bland and Matthvws. The 1 a yell, there being no nays. When order
contained,and of the statute in such case made
chairman announced that nostinatlng J ^ras restored the convention took recess to good bicycle.
and provided,notice is hereby given that on
while tho roll call was proceeding and
C. Van per Heuvel.
August 4, A. D 1698,
there were numerous challenges of pooches must occupy but thirty minutes 8 p.m.
West 16th street, between Pine and
each. When Arkansas was rsitihsd she) When the evening session was called to
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the front itato votes, requiringpolling of the vote.
door of the court house for Ottawa County, in There was wild cheering when ox-Qov- yielded her time to Test, who arose and order Governor Stone, of Missouri,took Maph*.
Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
put in nominationRichard Parijl Bland, the platformand said the nomination of
Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs In Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store,
Countv. there will be sold at publicvendue, to ernor Flower cast the 72 votes of New York
of Missouri. The name was reoeUrttdwith a vice-present should not be hastily done,
the highest bidder, the premises in said mort- for the minority report. It continued for
of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga's.
Eighth Street.
gage deacribed,vis: The west one-flfth of the • full minute,. when thcchooriugsuddenly a hurricane of applause. Vert l speech bnt that the delegatee should have an opnorth three-fourth*
of the north one-half of the
was
eloquent,
but
closed
abruoty
with
portunity
to
confer
with
each
other
renorth east one-fourth of the north east one- swelled Into a roar. The gold delegates
doggerelpoetry, "Give os Silver BkA and garding the same. He moved an adjournfourth of section twentyone. in Township five mounted their chairs and waved their
north, of Range fourteenwest, in Michlgau.
handkerchiefswhile the galleries grow silverqulek and we will make MbBnley ment to 12 today, but accepted an amendDated May 7, A. D. 18M.
ment making the hour 10. Roll call was When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor*.
sick."
perfectly frantic with enthusiasm.
SJOUKJE YNTEMA,
Vest closed so suddenly that the Bland demandedby those desiringto go ahead
The total vote was— yeas, 968; noes, 568;
(mayg-julytl) Awlgnce of Mortgage.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Oastori*.
men who stood ready to make a demon- and resultedso strongly In favor of adnot voting, 8; absent, 1. So the minority
When she became Mias, she dung to Castoria.
stration
failed
to catch on^at the first mo- journment that the vote was not counted
report was defeatedand the silver men
MORTGAGE SALE.
At any time, on short notice,
When die had Children, she gave them Castoria.
ment,
and
the
first
outbreak
for
the
Misup
entirely
and
the
chair
announced
the
had scored their second important victory.
The announcementof the vote gave rise souri statesman was rather weak in Its conventionadjourned to this morning.
CQUt iswuuiomiiu sis
**••*»*
to the most extraordinarysoone of the nature. But it rapidly gained strength
THE VICE PRESIDENCY.
Jirah B. Moseley and H. Leander Moseley,dated convention.The demonstration lasted and for thirteenminutes the convention
December Sixteenth A. D. 1889,and recordedou
was
a
pandemonium.
Frantic
delegates
Ths Convention Select* a Maine Man to
December Twenty-Seventh A. D. 1889ln the office twenty minutes. Men actually got into
bore about the hall a processionof banGENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- the aisles and danoed breakdowns.When
Kan with Bryan.
gan, in Liber 34 of Mortgages on page 547,by which U subsided the majority report was ners which bore a variety of legends,
Any person desiring any work done
Chicago, July 13.— Saturday ended tho
defaultthe power of sale In said mortgage conamong them the following: “One God.
such as repairingsewing machines,
tained bas
has become operative,
operative which mortgage adoptedby a viva voce vote and the fight
One Country. One Bland.” "Silver most remarkable national convention locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mawas afterwards assignedby assignment In writ- was ovor.
sincothe Democratic party in 1860 was
&c., &c.
ing, dated NovemberThirteenthA. D 1895,from
Tho next thing in order was tho report Dick, tho People's Choice." "Bland, Silchinery of any kind, call at John F.
rent asunder on the slavery issue. SaturJirah U. Moseleyand H. Leander Moseley to John
of tho committee on permanent organiza- ver's Champion," etc.
Zalsman
on
Eighth
street,
in
the
baseKollen.which assignment was recordedon JanObcrmoyer, of Kansas, seconded Bland day the convention completed the work ment of the American Hotel, next door
uary Tenth A. I). 1896 in Liber 40 of Deeds on tion. The permanentpresident was then
A large variety to choose from.
page 597 In the officeof the Register of Deeds of escorted to the chair and Daniels made a In the namo of tho GrasshopperState and which split the party in twain on the to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
Ottawa County: Ou which mortgage there is graceful address in retiring and introduc- was followed in the same strain by J. R. financial issue. Arthur Sewall, of Maine,
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
Williams for Ullinois.The next stats to a Bath shipbuilderand an ardent free
Come in and see what I can do
Calls made for you at all boats and
sum of One Hundred and Three Dollars and no ing his successor in office.
suit or proceedingshaving been instituted at law
It had been expected to concludeall re- respond was Georgia, for whom Mr. Lewis coinage man, was mimed for vice presi- trains if you let us know. Call Us upby
for you in this line.
to recoverthe amount due on said mortgage or
ports yesterday and adopt a platfonn,but spoke, and he nominated W. J. Bryan, of dent on the ticket headed by William J.
L. A. STRATTON.
any part thereof: Notice Is. therefore, hereby
Nebraska, and J. Fred Williams, of Masthe
resolutions
committee
was
not
ready,
If you want a beautiful Hang,
given,that said mortgage will be foreclosedby
Bryan, the eloquent young orator from
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises and the convention adjourned to next sachusetts, second the nomination. South
ing Basket I can furnish it.
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with In- morning at 10 o’clock.
Dakota also seconded, so did Mississippi; the prairies beyond the Missouri.
terest and costs, the mortgagedpremisesto be
SenatorJones and some of his associates
so did North Carolina and Louisiana, when
•old being: All of the north west quarterof the
ADOPTED AS READ.
It is not too early to announce
thero was a demonstration that lasted of tho silver leaders came to the con- Who can think of some simple thing to
north west quarterof *ectlon thirty six (36) town
seven (7) north of Range fifteen(15) west, exfourteen minutes in favor of Bryan, and closion that for geographicaland other patent? Protect your ideas: they may
that
I have ordered direct from
Goes
cepting one acre of laud situated in the north Platform of the Free Silver Men
reasons the Maine man was the most
that was simply delirious.
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDwe*t corner thereof describedas follows:—ComThrough.
old
Holland
a large and choice
The
next
state
to be heard was Indiana, availablefor the place on the ticket with
mencing at a point twenty rods south of the
DERBURN & CO , Patent Attorneys,
Chioaqo,July 10.— At 10:53 a. m. yes- and Senator Turpio In an eloquent speech Bryan. The strongestargument In his Washington, D. C., for their 81,800
north west cornerof said sectionthirty six and
assortmentof bulbs for fall and
running from thence south twelve and one half
terday Chairman White requested tho nominated Claude Matthews, Governot of favor, perhaps, was that his nomination prize offer.
rods, thenceeast twelve and one-halfrods, thence
would
at once silence the cry that the
the
Hoosier
State.
Triplett
of
California
winter usenorth twelve and one-half rods, thence west Democraticnational convention to come
twelve and one-halfrods, to the place of begin- to order, but in a voice so hoarse that seconded. During Turple's speech the silvercause was sectional,an Imputation
ning, in the Countv of Ottawa and State of Michthe Arkansas senator was quick to rebuke
din was indescribable.
Leave your orders with me.
probablynot fifty of the delegatescould
igan, containing39 acre* of land.
Order was finally restored and Triplett when Tillman avowed that such was the
Said sale to take place at the north front door hear him. With a despairinglook at tho
mado his speech. Then Frederick White, ease in the convention on Thursday. Mcof the Ottawa County Court House, lu Grand
crowd In front he passed the gavel over of Iowa, rose to nominate Horace Boles. Lean decided not to be a candidateand
Haven, Michigan,
/
HOMEOPATHICPHYSICIAN. '
August Eleventh A. D. 1896,
to Colonel Richardson,of Tennessee,who Smith, of Minnesota,followed, seconding gave directions to his friends in the Ohio
at eleveno'clock forenoon of said day.
raised his powerful voice in a command Boies. The next nomination was that of delegationnot to presenthis name, but Special attention given to diseases peDated May Twelfth A. D. 1896.
the McLean sentimentwas so strong that
to the honse to get ready for business. The J. C. S. Blackburn, of Kentucky. Foote,
JOHN KOLLEN.
culiar to children.
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.
(mayl5-aug7) Assignee of Mortgage. sergeant-at-armsannounced to the gal- of California, secondedtho nomination. it could not be suppressed. Just as the
John R. McLean, the Ohio publisher, contest had narrowed down to a race be- Office Hours— 9 to 11 A. M., 2to4P.
leries that they must keep better order
PHONE 86.
was spoken for by A. W. Patrick,an tween Sewall and McLean the latter
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
than they did yesterday, or they would be
through
a
personal
telegram,
which
was
elderlv gontleman with tawny beard and
cleared. Rev. Edward Green, of Grace
gold-nowedspectacles whose confident read from the stage, withdrew his name Office inBell Phone 58.
Episcopal church, Cedar Rapids, la., again
prediction "John R. McLean will carry and there was a stampede for Sewall.
acted chaplain, and when the prayer was
The new nationalcommittee was
Ohio," brought a loud response.
concludedIt wax announced that the platThis ended the nominations•and the named, and the committee to notify Bryan
fonn committee was ready to report and
- Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
convention at 12:34 this morning ad- and Sewall of their nomination;and when
Seoater Jones, of Arkansas, read the platHolland. Mich.
it was all done the chairman brought his
journed to today at 10 a. m.
fonn.
gavel down for the last time and declared
It recognizes tho money Issue as
J. A.
the Democratic national convention
RESULT OF THE FIB8T BALLOT.
PILES! PILES 1
PILES!
the paramount one and declares the act
1890 adjourned sine die.
of 1873 was suneptitlouslypassed so far Fourteen Candidate* Voted for.
Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure
Senator James K. Jones has been elected
Grodwet Printing House,
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand ItchingPiles. It
as the people were concerned. It is unHaving a Rig Lead.
chairman of the Democratic national com- sdsorbs the tumor*, allny* the Itchingat once,
alterably opi>osod to the single gold standa* a poultice, give* instant relief. Dr. WilChicago, July 11.— Tho fourth day of mittee. It had been generallyunderstood acts
North Klvor St., Holland.
aid and demands the free and unlimited
for some time that he would be selected liam*' Indlon Pile Ointment 1* prepared only for
•oiuatfoof gold and silver at tho ratio of Democratic national convention opened although not a member. When the com Pile* and itchingof the privatepart*, and uothmg else. Every box l» guaranteed.Sold by
I will sell you a bicycle at a lower
16 to 1 without waiting for any other na- at 10:57.
mitteo assembled Saturday night, after druggists, sent by mall, for I! per box. Williams
The choir then announced that the next
tions.
rate than any other dealer.
the old committee had gone out of exist- M’f'g Co., Propr s, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee: by J. O. Doeaburg, Holland.
The next plank opposes giving the "op- thing in order was balloting for president.ence, inenj
WBB uuuwucl,„IO
----as
there was
considerable discussion
I will rent you a wheel at a
tiou" of the governmentto its creditors
When Michigan was called ten of her j ^ whether it was the best policy to comaod the next denounces issuing bonds in dqlogatcs declined to vote. New York j pjete the organizationnow or at some
reasonable figure.
tints of peace. Tho next declares that all
also declined. Bragg, of Wisconsin,under subsequent meeting. It was finally deI will do all kinds of repairing in
money should bo issued by the governthe unit rule wanted to force the delega- cided to elect Jongs at once. The new
a first class manner.
msot and payable in "coin.” The tariff
Located 1 mile north and 14 miles plank is for duties for revenue only and tion to withhold its vote, but tho chair de- chairman was called in and made a
Give me a call.
speech, saying he was deeply sensible of
west of the City of Holland, containing fits qusstion is relegatedte tho roar until cided against him. Several of the delethe honor, and accepted the positionbe40 acres of good farming land of which ths mousy issue Is settled,oxoopt so fur us gates claimed the right te vote, and hold
i,.
j
G. J.
cause of the Interesthe felt in the cause of
20 acres is black muck good for raising may bs neooRsary te meet the deficit In the •that the rule, while it required the
«tf
South River Street.
stete'swh<4e vote to be cast with the ma- silver.
greens and celery. It can be irrigated aatisa's inooms.
The vioc-prcsidcntlulnominee is a' man
jority,did not give the majority tho right
Ofiice opp. Phoenix Planing Mill.
efiVKATt,
with spring or river water. A good
It is dsslnrad that there would l>o no devery nearly twice as old a* the head of the
tram marks,
dwelling house on it and planted with ficit if it wars nst for the annulment by to insist that no vote at all should be cast.
ticket.He 1* much older than ho looks.
OtfilQM
Dtttiot PATMTS,
300 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap the suprosnsoeurt of the income tax law, In this view the chair coincided,and those
OOBVMQHTR, too.
He is a splendid example of physical manwanting to vote were permitted to do so.
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants. 100 and the oourt is eriticlssdfor its decision,
For Isfomstloaaad Ires Howl book write to
PROMPTLY ATThe
ballot was finally completed and hood, carries himself with a soldiery bearXUNN
*
OO,
Ml
Booaowat.
Haw YoRC
young grape vines, and lots of currant, and it is doolaradthat the obstruction te
Oldest bureau for sscarlag patents la America.
ing, and Is what might be termed a fine; gave the following result: Bland, 835;
TENDED TO.
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Every patent taken out by ns la brought before
such a law mast bo removed so that an inlooking man. His hair and mustache are
| Boles, 86; Matthews,37: McBean, W;
the public by a notloe given frea o( cfcaigeIn tba
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile •saso tax law may be passed.
Bryan, 136; Blackburn, 83; Pattlson, 97; slightly tinged with gray, but the
If you wlnh to have your draying
n$ platformadvocates the prevention
north and 4 mile west of the citv, very
Pennoyer, 10; Cumpboll, 2; Russell, 2; wrinklesof age have scarcely mode their
promptly attendedto and have your
well adapted for raising peaches and sf the ImportatisB of pauper labor; deappearance
on
his
face.
He
waa
born
ot
Stevensou,8; Tillman, 17; Hill, 1; Teller,
goods carefullyhandled, try me. Or if
Bouaeus HepuMloau congressesfor waste
grapes.
larresl circulationof any sdenttfle paper In Ma
Bath, Me., Nov. 25, 1835.
you want wooa call on me.
world. SplendidlyIllustrated. Ho Intelligent
For further information enquire at in or pn nsss: demands a reduction in the 8. Absent and not voting, 179.
The estate on which he was born and
nan shouldbe without It Weekly. U.
The second ballot resulted as follows:
WM. DAMSON,
nnin^srof oflLoas;declare* against "govthe place of the owner,
rear:
|U0
ttx
smbUml
AddmOrtHf!^*'
oo!!
Not voting, 160; Bland, 281; Boies, 37; where he now resides has been lu the poorvsusuns, Ml Breadway,Hew York CUr7
City Drayman.
snuasttt ty tojtuJttoii,” and demands
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Made Easy

.iMJlhrr Holland Cltlwn—
i'tujiU Talking Abont II.

Many

REAL PIRATES.

Ikoy Eiiot

! Rung Ihe 1>I1.
A
writer tells in the New York TribIn tha Malay and BaatornWaine how an earthquakein an Italian
tora kupoolally.

As a matter of fact, there are plenty

eity announced itself

:

Late one evening Isoletta and CateMitmkUiktditj], ImvrforaltJ at a Si. 4 ft Hank
rina rushed in upon us in terrifiedexcitein iSqo.
dom so bold in any sea as to attack a vetment as we sat rending by the light of
A general banking buslnoiM tranuacted.
an oil lamp in the "yellow room.”
Interest(wid on ccrtilicutes.
Loans made.
Our representative found him atill unable ingly commercial junks and proa*, Their faces were of the whiteness of
_• __
$50,000 to speak English, but his son interpreted for * which wear all the air of respectability, paper, and their eyes hod a wild expresof pirate* extant,although they are sel-

CAST0RIA

CAPITAL

sion of fear.

Van Raaltk, Adrian VAN Putten, Vice
C. Ver 8CHURE,

President. him, ami the following is an account of his, hat are nonetheless on a constantwatch
"Signora, what is the matter? Every
President. experience, which he gives for publication, i for becalmed traders and cargo ships un*
,xtv. .v
AY.
Cashier. No tatter proof for the citiuni of Holland ! dermanuod. In the Formosa channel the bell in the house is ringing. Maria
can ta found than the utterancesand endone* | outward and homeward bound passen- Sanctiasima,what will become of us I"
for Infants and Children.
I must explain that the bells were of
meat of our neighborsHe says: it
I gers will see apparentlyinnocent vessels
*' I was a great sufferer during all last
the old fashioned variety, which hang
leiirarely drifting in pairs, before the
winter with my kidneys. The pun was on
on wires and are pulled by a bell rope.
HIRTY yars* ob— rratloa of Castoria with tha patroaaf af
wind
They drag between them a huge
each side of my back over the hips, it was
"Percarita, signora, come and see
millions of persons, permit as to syak cf It without gas— tag.
right where you put your hands when you cable, to which is fasteneda sweopnet, what has hnpjienod. "
stand with them placed on your hip*. It waa and if nothing better turn np, they have
They wore so much in earnest that,
It Is nnqnestlonably
the bast remedy far Infants and Chlldron
worse in the morning, and I waa aometime* to be content with whnt tannie* and
to calm their fears, wo went into the
in such'Pain 1 could not get out of bed in
turtle they may thus catch off the Pei*
tho world has evor known. It la harml— . Chlldva Ilka It, It
hall There were the 10 bells hung in
the ordinal v manner, but would have to aort catores or the Paracels,or in those wagives them health. It will any their llv— . In It Ifothsrs hay
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as ters, the home of the cyclone,where a row and ringing as though the furies
were
at the other end of the ropol
(toisible, and I would he compelled to walk
something whioh is absolotely sate and praotloally perfect as a
rises the lonely Piedra Blanca. If, howRinging of their own accord apparently,
stooned over until I got gradually straightever, a Tonkinese or Chinese rice or
child's medicine.
eneu out, when I would feel a little eaaier.
or at least pulled by no visible hand.
I
opinm boat drifts by and no emharraasThis continued in this way until I comOf a sudden we became aware that
Caetcrla destroy Worms.
menced taking Doan's Kidney Fills. I had ing European is near, the nuts are drawn the floors were trembling, the walls
in, the swarthy fishermen get ont their
•een
them
advertised,
so
I
procured
a
box
Castorta allays Yeverishnees.
the
were shaking. The whole building
spears and muskets, and combine to
at the drug store of J. O. Dowdnirg, and on
moved on its foundations; it swayed
Castorla prevents vomiting Soar Cord.
taking them they gave me almost instant re- board and ravage the unlucky trader,
from side to side, at first slightly, thou
lief. I continuedusing them and I have not cutting the throats of all on board and
Castorta cave Dtairhaa and Wind Colic.
been a_ sufferer since. I have every confi- sinking the junk when she has been farther and farther, with a slow,
rhythmic
motion,
full
of
grace
and
Castorta relieves Teething TronMes.
dence in Doan'a Kidney Fills. They have thoronghly cleaned out.
majesty; but wo could realize no sensaproved to be just aa represented. I f ever I
for
Instanceshave been known in which
Castorla parse Constipation and riatnlenoy.
tion beyond sickening terror.
should have any return of the trouble I shall
Canton or Fnchan pirates have shipped
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
It was nn earthquake.Tho motion
Castorta nentmliesetho effects of oarhonlo nold gas or poisoaons air.
as seemingly harmlessand respectable
to speak a good word for them.”
at
lasted a few seconds, then ceased gradvoyagers
on
board
even
European
steamCastorta does not contain morphlno, opinm, or other nareotio property.
Doan's Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
ually. Had it continuedthree seconds
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all ibips sailing ont of Chiueso ports, and
Castorta assimilates tho food, regelatesthe etomaoh and bowels,
longer tho tall obelisks, tho beautiful
forma of kidney disorder it is not hard to have risen, when the vessel was well at
campanili, would have fallen.
giving healthy and natural sloop.
prove to the people of Holland, for we can sea, and massacredher captain and
give them the endoraementof their neigh- crew. In such a case one hears of it, for
A Riot In a Thrster.
Castorla Is pat np In onotfao bottles only. It Is not sold In hnlh.
bors, and this must satisfythe moat skepti- European blood is an expensive liquid
Serious riot arose in tho Edinburgh
cal.
Don’t allow any one to eoU yon anything else on tho plea or promise
to spill in the east, but no mention ever
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
theater iu connection with tho wounded
comes to public ears of the hundreds of
that It is “just ae good” and “will answer ovory pnrpoeo.”
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foeterfeelings of the servants. Those were fine
craft sailed and owned by natives, which
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
times for footmen. When their masters
loo that yon got OA-S-T-O-R-I-A.
the United States. Remember the name, year by year, In the seas east of Singa- attended the theater, they had free adpore,
fall
victims
to
the
treacherous
piDoen’s, and take no other.
mission to tho upper gallery. This was
Tho fae -simile
Is on every
rate of the Malay peninsula,or Celebes
For Sale by J. O Doesbun*, drusiclst.
all very well so long as the management
or Javan archipelago.
elgnatnre of
wrapper.
did nothing to offend them. But tho
A well manned merchant ship, with
Scottish servants of those days had a
DEALERS IN
a maxim gun on board, would be fairly
keen sense of dignity and would not
safe, for they can only attack in their
for Pitcher's Castorla.
•ubmlt to be satirized. So when the
boats,
and
any
quick
firing
cannon
of
the
At the old Bosmau Store,
farce "High Life Below Stairs"was anmodern type wonld be more than they
EAST EIGHTH ST.
nounced the footmen of Edinbnrgh recould comfortably face. A steamer, too,
•olved in full committee that they
as long as her engines keep going, is perwould not allow such a scandalous libel
fectly secure, for their best chance is in
SEWING MACHINES.
on themselves to be produced on the
those dead calms which come upon the
boards.
eastern seas when the trader is helplessPianofl, Organs, or Sewing Machines
A letter was written to the manager of
"Ee0H*!CD
ly fixed, while the "water rats" can
the theater, in which it was stated that
Rented.
bring their dhow or proa close np with
PAINTS, OILS,
a band of 70 men had sworn at any cost
long sweeps and finish off the rest in
to stop the productionof the piece. This
BRUSHES,
their boats.— Loudon Telegraph.
General Agents for the
letter was foolishly read aloud on the
And everythingusually kept in a good
stage, and then in spite of tho threat it
As ItalUa FeotlraL
Hardware Store.
Cheapest Place lu the City to Trade.
Toward midday the crowd attains its containedan attempt was made to perform the farce. Hereupon tho upper galJ2TGIVE US A CALL. largest proportions;then the suspension
is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
of the chnrch services, hunger and lery turned rebellious. The noise and
and save your grain and hay.
fatigue help to lessen its number. discordwere prodigious. Tho masters
Groups form under the trees and picnic ; in the body of the house went up o
others surround the "friggitori" who remonstrate with their contumacious
are busy frying chickens, fish, sweet- servants, but the latter would not listen
to the voice of authority. Order was at
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
breads, rice balls and many other complugs.
pounds in the boilingoil of their great last restored, but not before the footmen had been expelledin a body from
copper pans. In the wineshops there is
Papir Hinging and
Use A. De Kruifs Cough and Distemper Remedies.
much drinking going on, intermixed the house. There was no free admission
with laughing, jesting, fooling, quarrel- for footmen after this.—Gentleman’s
If
your
horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
Magazine.
Oecorating.
ing, the townsfolk unmercifully jettthrive,
use
A. DE KRUIF’S
TONIC POWDERS.
ing ut the country people, some of whom
. Llftfataln*and Sarcasm.
All Work Guaranteed.
He
will
soon
look
sleek
and
get
strong
and.save
you many dollars
laugh with and at their tormeatoca,
PrlcM Reasonable.
An evening paper, writes Walter
in feed.
while others preserve a sulky silence.
Besant in the London Queen, the other
Leave ordersat 2nd door west of
The Republicans begin to sing choruses
day published a letter from a correspondIS
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
which ore professionsof their political
Street. North Side.
ent giving advice what to do in case of
5-9
faith, to which the socialist group reTo look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
lightning.I read the advice eagerly, beIThe above cut showa the latest style "Crown"
plies with gibes, also sung in chorus.
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
cause
I am horriblyafraid of lightning.
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe wonThe simple melody once united to the T .e greatest safety, he told us— I hope
well paid for your trouble.
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
stornello, artless outpouring of lovers'
Clavier.]
I am giving the information correctly
I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
joys and sorrows, sung at happy haris to swing hammocks in different rooms.
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
vests and merry vintages and by the seGuitars, Banjos,
the medicines.
They must be suspended from the wall
rene voices of peasant maidens at work
Thanking you for the liberalpatronage, I. beg a continuance of the
by silken ropes. Very good indeed. It is
Accordians, Violins
in quiet fields,is degraded and wedded
same. Yours respectfully,
an eminently practicalpiece of advice.
to rhymed doggerel,spiced with insult
My own family contains nine persons,
and Sheet Music.
and blasphemy.
as a rule. There are, happily,more than
ZEELAND, MICH.
On the steep banks under the thick nine rooms. I shall have all the furniOil and attachmentsfor all machines.
ilex shade many are asleep. The counture stored in the garret and rig up a
try women, with their smooth, closely
Organs Repaired.
hammock in every room instead. You
on
braided heads lying on their white kercannot well put more than oue hammock
When in doubt what to use for
chiefs, rest like dreaming saints in the
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.
in each room. Think of the beauty and
River
Holland, Mich.
Impoiency,Atrophy, Varicocele and
sleep of the just. In other patches of
other weaknesses,
from any cause,
couveuieuceof the arrangemeut, as well
If you buy your building material
shade other women ore lying with diuse Scxine Pills. Drains
“
checke
• td
as its safety ! When there is no lightand
full vicor quickly restored.
sheveled hair and flashed faces. In all
r Bfgtoet<4. tack iruablts mult htfllr.
ning about, we shall sit in the hall,
at the right place.
the vulgar boldness of holiday makers
Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes $5.00. With
where we shall also take our food. We
$5.00 orders we {five a guaranteeto
from the town they are sleeping off the
cure or refund the money. Address
shall receive our friends on the stairs.
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O.
double effects of the sun and win*— When thnnderclouds gather, we shall
Office Hours— 9 to, 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
FOR SALK WY HERER WALSH. HOLLAND. MIOH.
Good Words.
retire each to his own hammock and
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
await the storm in calmness. Houses in
Muloal Band.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, WinMr. Caros Wilson found that fine sand the fntnre will be built no doubt on
purpose for the accommodation of the
from Stud land bay, which was sonorous
dows, and all building
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
antilightninghammock.
on the beach, bnt mute when carried
the doctor can be found night and day.
materials at
home in a box, gave out a shrill note
Water.
when struck in a teacup. The glased
Chase Phone No.
39It Is fonnd that a column of water
sides of the cup increased the intensity
1 inch square and S.31 feet high
PRICE & PHERNAM13UCQ.
of vibrationof the sand by increasing
weighs one pound, and a column of wathe number of polished surfaces in conter 1 inch square and 1 foot high
tact, and this was proved by pitting the
same sand in various vessels with rough weighs 0.4888 pound, while a columu
of water 88.947 feet high equals the
interiors, and by lining the glased and
I Our
1893 Shot-Gun is now used
pressureof the atmosphere at the sea
polished vessels with silk, when it beEIGHTH STREET.
level
Again,
one
pound
per square
came mate again. Sand of the Eigg
by all the most advanced
inch Is found to eqnal a column of watype, possessingthe physicalconditions
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
HOLLAND, MICH.
ter 1.81 feet in height, and 0.438 pound
necessaryfor the production of music
per sqnare inch equals a column of waTry Our Own Make Sausage and
and game
in great perfection,are musical in reter 1 fool in height. The latent beat
ceptacles
of
almost
any
kind
or
form.
Frankforts.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
The smallest quantity of musical sand of water is recorded as 79 thermal units,
ASK TOUR DEALER TO SHOW T0U THIS GUN.
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly from which Mr. Wilson got a true note the latent beat being given off when
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
Everything
that
is Newest and Best in RepeatingArms os well as all
was a thimbleful of Eigg sand. Leas freeaingtakes place. Steam has a latent
* kinds of Ammunition are made by the
always on hand.
beat oalcnlated at 580 thermal units,
perfect mimical sand, such as that of
WINCHESTERREPEATING ARHS C0.» Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
but this beat is given off when the steam
Stud land bay, was found to be usually
Send • Postal Cord with your addins* for ottrUZ-poge lUuatratcd Catalogue. „
condenses into water. At its maximum
mute, except in situ or in vessels of
AS Q A
AS ° Q. ffQ
° P 0 p 0 00 oooqoq(iooqqocq 09999
00000 09 e
hard, glased interiorsand of certain density— 89.1 degrees F.-— it is the
standard for specific gravitiesand one
definite form. Some "sulky" sands not
cubio centimeterweighs one gram.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
only needed vessels of hard, glaaed inReally pure water does not occur in
teriors and of definiteform, bnt also a
—A FULL LINE OF—
You certainly have the chance if you box or small pedestal of wood — a "ooax- nature.— New York Suu.
eat our fine meats.
er" — on which the vessel had to be
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
Pum? sad the Fly Paper.
IS THE TIME TO BUY
We aim to have choice meats at all times placed before the notes became audible.
The troublethat may arise from the
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- A "sulky" sand could be rendered far use of "tanglefoot" fly paper is not conmore musical by being sifted, washed
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
fined entirelyto flies, as was shown in
and boiled, giving out notes, after this
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstPortland,Conn., the other day. A
IMPORTED AND
treatment, without the aid of tbe "ooaxSwede
family, living on Penfield hill,
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
DOMESTIC
or. "—Temple Bar.
purchased liberallyof the paper and FOR MEN, LADIES, AND CHILDREN,
Wo pay the highest cash price for
spread it about the house. Shortly
Not Locky With Their Nmdm.
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the poultry.
the store where calls will lie received
There are in France two brotherswith afterward a great commotion was heard
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
iu the pantry. Investigation showed
and promptly attended to.
the surname of Assassin,who recently
Proprietor City Meat Market. obtained the necessary permission from that a kitten had become mixed up with
OOce Hours— 0 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
a sheet of the paper, and iu its efforts
East Eighth
50the high functionary called keeper of
to
get away had stepped on another.
the seals to change tbeir name to one
Crockery was knocked from the shelves Repairing Neatly Done.
lees offensive. After mature reflection
A CHANCI TO MAKE MONET I
and other small articles broken by the
they decided to change their name to
Tha time* are hard, hut here la a food ahow.
confused feline. Finally the cat rolled
Latli*'1
ii the laat mouth I hare made SlTi aelllucClimax
j Berge. Now that it is too late to alter
Diah Waahera. I nerar aaw anythingtake Ilka
over on the paper, which made matters
I it they have discovered,to their intense
-ATthey do. When any women aee me waab the dinworse, and for awhile it looked as if
ner diabea, clean and dry them in ont minute,
annoyance, that tbeir new name bup•MMtlmMDMd* available, Monthly, raralaUnc modleino.Only hamlMo
they buy one right away. Anyone can make S* a
the h«mse would have to be given enthcpurMldrugsabooldboiufrl.
liyouvuiUtal>«*m?ei
iwus, by a singular coincidence,to be
day right at home eaay. I hare not canraaeed, ao
SCOTT’S
YARD.
tirely to the pot It was found necesanxinua are tbem>ople for the Climax they aend
that of tbe chief assistant to M. Deibler,
for them. Write to tbe Climax Mfg. Co.. Columsary at last to shear the unfortunate cat
hua, Ohio, and thay will aend you circulara. It
the public executioner,who will in all
PRICES.
iaeaay aelling what everybodywanta to buy. I
in order to extricate it from its diffiprobability succeed to M. Deiblw's
will make Avion thia year eaay.
Thay an pronpl, Mfa id* ecrtala to rwall Tt* iMiloe (Dr. Pwl’i',
ai
culty. — Exchange.
MiaL S*at aay where, |1.W. AdArwa Pjui MtMoaa Ca., ClevaUsd,
grewsome business.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.
D. B. K.
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It makes one tired to hear republioirasthese delinquent punils. No merchant, more easily written, especiallywould
same law provided for the coinage of
gold eagles, half eagles or quarter talk about the tariff, and espoeiiuijriotnemechanicor professionalmen could he this l>e true with desks convenient and
successfulif he neglected his business comfortable for other school work, and
eagles, containing a fixed number of businessmen. They My the Wilaoa bill
a fifth of the time. Neither can pupils il'certainly Is more legible. We do not
gratae each of gold. Tbla Ifr hprtbor robbed the govorumoot of 1U tariff tax Ijo successfulwho are freuucntlyabsimt find it a panacea for all the evils that
provided that any one bavlng^old bul- and it is running the nation in flabt from school, The remedy lies in the teachers have to contend with In teachlion oould take the same to the mint The McKinley bill was responsible for co-operation of the parents, secured ing this subject but wo believe the
through intelligentunderstandingof change is for the bettor.
and have It coined Into the gold coins running the government in debt 160, •
the reciprocal relationship their chilThe general condition of our high
and that any one having silver bullion 000,000 the last year it was la operation. dren bear to the whole school, and a re- school is such thatour citizens may well
oould take the same to the mint and Under the Wilson bill there waa only a alization of the evil effect* Hint must be be proud of It, having accomplished
have it coined Into silver dollars, and deficit of 620.000,000 the past year and produced by the formation of such in- what it has under the existing condijurioushabits.
tions. One vurv encouraging evidence
that both the silver and gold coins so the democratic congress had no id4a of
"As is tbe teacher so is the school,” of its success fs the school spirit animade be a full legal tender In payment the United States supremo oourtdaolar* is a trite saving, but it is true. Sub- mating the student*.As a body they
of all debts of every kind In the ratio of iug an income tax unconstitutionalat stantial buildings with well heated and aro studious,thoughtful,and best of all,
15 to 1, that is 15 pounds of silver coin- one time, that they bad doolarod con- ventilatedrooms, apparatus convenient ladies and gentlemen. They are proud
for doing the work with the least loss of their respect! ve classes and aro strong
ed into money was made equivalent as stitutional at a previous time. If it had
time and energy, good and suffloient in their affections for the Holland High
money to 1 pound of gold so coined. not been for this abominable dteOMon, books of referenceand a library of tbe School. I herewith submit the report
Some years later it having been found the United States treasury toda/ would best reading for the various grades of of F. D. Haddock, who as principalof
by experience that the law on valua- have a surplus. The deroooratto. parly pupils, a broad and liberal minded the school is responsible for the great
school board, all this Is needed to give progress made during the last two or
tion had been placed upon gold, the num- is all right on the tariff question. ' A

the text, ami add new Interest to tho
subject.
M.G. M ANTING. Editor.
Ihis is, perhaps, the proper time to
say that it is not our idea that a high
VvMMtfACvtryfrMaj, M toUtad, Mlehlcan
.
school should seek to become a college
OFFtCM, WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
—no thought is farther from our minds
than this. Wo deal with boys and girls
Tama
of ll p«r
from the grammar grades, and they are
boys and girls when they leave us It
AdfWtWBiKoUoBudokaown on Application
is not our duty to give them a profesfV" Kntorod at the pool oftco at Holland,
sional training,nor is It expected that
Klea.. for ttanaalaaloo through the Balia as
they will upon graduation at eighteen
•aoend-clasimatter.
or twenty years of ago ho fitted for all
the duties of life. But we do feel that
JULY 17, 1890.
tbe four years of high school training
should be such that none of It will need
CANDIDATES AND THE ISSUE.
to be done over again; but that It will
William Jennings Bryan, our candl*
be a foundation broad enough and stadate (or president, was born in the state
ble enough to build upon.
We congratulate ourselves that the
0( Illinois in 1860. His early life was
necessity for excavatingin the basespent upon the farm. He attended ool
ment has made It possibleunder the dilege la that slate and was graduated
rection at the oommittee on buildings
us tbe schools we want.
three years.
from the Classical or Literary courso
and grounds to have the lawn graded
ber of grains in tbe gold coins was re- revenue tariff is levied for the putyose
A part of this we have, hut with it all
up somewhat— at a very small expense;
la the Union Law College of Ch mgo,
duced so that the coinage ratio was es- of raisingmoney for the traafluTy.A we oan not make a succvtisful school To the Superintendentof the Public and now that so good a beginninghas
and began bis practice in Jacksonville,
Schools of the City of Holland:—
tablishedat 16 to 1, that Is 16 ounces or protectiveor prohibitivetariff is Ifried without we have the right kind of
been made we feel emboldened to hopo
teachers. The efficiency of a school and
Illinois, in 1883.
be removed
In accordancewith your request I that a water right, hose and lawn mowpounds of silver was made equivalent to protect people in busleese'iqd pre- tbe morite of its work depend upon the
herewith submit a report of the condito L)». coin, Nebraska, and was elected
when coined into money to 1 ounce or vent foreign trade, upon which the tar- character and ability of iu teachers. tion of the High School at the close of er may ere long be placed at our disposal, for wo believe most fully that atto Congress in 1890, from a district
Wc believe the morality and disposi- the past school year.
pound of gold so coined and this ratio iff tax must be levied.
tractive, well kept lawns and buildings
wbleh had always been overwhelming
tion as well as the scholarshipand skill
The thing which first attracts our at- are of tho greatest importanceIn dehas remained unchangedto the present.
of a teacher should be taken into conly Republican. He served two terras
To be precise the ratio is not exactly 16 The Sentinelof lastSaturday In speak- sideration in the employment aud re- tentionis tho regular and very consid- veloping neatness and systematic work
erable increase in the enrollment for on tho part of the pupils.
in Congress with the highest distinc
to 1 but so approximatelynear it as to ing of the re|K)rU given of the conven- tentionof teachers. There is constantseveralyears past. From an enrollment All of which is respectfully submitted,
lion, declined a re-election, and became
bo commonly quoted that way.
tion said: “Yesterday bulletins wore ly and unoonsoiously flowing out of the of 69 in 1891-2 we have reached bv regF. D. Haddock,
a candidate for the United States Sencharacter of a teacher an influence, a ular advances 13 in 1895-0.
Prin. High School.
issued by the Times giving what was
source which surrounds, permeates and
ate, but was defeatedafter a bitter fight.
In 1891-2 tho average number belongHolland, July 13, 1890.
••Where Are We At?"
claimed to bo the result of the Demo- enters into the placid character of the
ing was 50 and the average attendance
So great had become the power ar.d inThe present conditions of American cratic convention in Chicago.” Wo be- child under her charge. Moulding of was 47. In 1895-6 the average number
fluence of the man during his public eaIn closing I will say that our teachcharacter, im|wtus to mental develop- belonging was 98 and the average atpolitics is so confusing that the average lieve that wc gave the result— the nomrner, and so numerous and pressing
ment, seed thoughts implanted, habits tendance 93. In other words, tho High ers as u class have faithfully discharged
voter is in the state of mind which ination of W. J. Bryan, and gave it as inculcatedand re*olutionsformed are
were the calls upon his time for camSchool has practicallydoubled its en- tho duties of their respective positions,
soon as the telegram came in, which silent but potent results directly tracerollmeul and its average in livj years. and to them is duo credit for whatever
paign work and speechesIn the cause caused the North Carolina congressman
to utter the famous phrase at the head was an hour or more before the Sent!- able to the teacher's influenceand are
But recognizing that increasein num- successful results have been accomplishof silver, that he was obliged to give up
ed during the year.
nel was issued. The bulletinspublish- worth. more to the pupil than the tech- ber of pujiils is of itself no criterionby
of this article.
his law practice,and in 1894 became
nical knowledge gained. They affect which to judge of the workings of a
You the members of tho Board, indi........
..
Grover Cleveland, Whitney, Hoke ed by tho Sentinel late in tbo aftornoon
his career
through
lifo. A ‘teacher school. It is gratifying to note that vidually and collectively,have given
editor-in-chiefof the Omaha Herald,
which position ho held up to the time Smith, Herbert and other leading Dem- and headed, “Special to the Sentinel,’' 1 should be a living example of scholar- with tho increase in numbers there has much time and earnest considerationto
ocrats have declared themselves oj>- wo hud |K)stedin our window at noon. I d*,'l)' character, refinement and neat- come an increased attention to school the financial and other business interof his nomination.
ests of tbe school. The success of a
From the way the .Sentinel writes, they I n,e88
, 1° u,.nu*at?-She duties on the part of the pupils, which
Mr. Bryan’s private lifo is without a posed to Bryan and in favor of the Re, ,, • i ,
, , ‘ should bo well versed in the science of cannot but be productive of good re- school system depends largelyupon tho
publican
platform.
evidently wish to have the people be- the mind, in the history of pedagogy,
blemish. Kind, affable, and easily apsults This is shown by the fact that wise aud liberal policy adopted by those
The New York Wall street papers, lieve that the Sentinel is receiving As- and in the theory and urt of teaching, the per cent of attendance and of punc- chosen to administer its affairs.
proachable, yetwithall possessingthat
sociatedPress
1 nn,i should be able to train the child’s
To you all ami also to our teachers I
tuality is much higher. In 1891-2 the
easy dignity that makes him king without an exception, are opposing
_ moral nature.
per cent of attendance was 92, for tbe return gratefulacknowledgements.
among his fellows. To meet him is to Bryan and supporting McKinley.
,
.
.
Great care should be taken in the so- past four years it has been 95 with a
Respectfullysubmitted,
The DetroitFnc 1‘ra* and Chicago We protest against the single gold j lection of teachers.Let it lx; underlove him, and his hosts of friends in
C. M. McLean,
tendency upward. In 1891-2 with 50 the
standard embodied in the platform as (stood that it does not require “influ- average number belonging and 188 days
Supt. Public Schools.
Lincoln universallytestify to his ster- Chronicle oppose Bryan.
ence” 10
to s(,eure
secure a position in
in our schools of school there were 319 eases of tardiThe English newspapers support Mc- bcing in flagrant violation of the prin- ! £nco”
ling integrity and manhood. He is a
DoartI of Kriunttlou,
ness. There
has been
ciplcs and traditions of the republican
k-1''’ ''efinement,
......
uoou a marked im«...Kinley
and
the
St.
Louis
platform,
and
member of the First Presbyterian
Holland,JIicii...Iu1.v
13, 1890.
nartv
and
as
bein"
a
direct
reimdiu*
. Letitbo un- provementeach succeeding year, and
church of Lincoln. Tmpivsuivo in ap- oppose Bryan.
- a ' 3
r’ Ul"-a rcPudhAi< " deratood that no mere noviceor teacher during the year just chwed- which is
Tho Board met in regular monthly
Thu Republicannational committee of the pledges contained in the last na- 1 In embryo, possiblywith the embryo so the best to date— with 98 tho average session and was called to order by the
pearance,with a remarkably intellecat its meeting this week ordered the tional republican platform, which dr- 1 lightly developedthat it is yet unOer- 1 number belonging and 195 days school, president. Present— Full board. ‘ Tho
tual face, indicating the highest type
reading of minutes was dispensed with.
olurcd that the republican parly, fnc.
of manhood, which can be best meas- circulation of thousands of copies of the
To the Honorable the Board of Edube
giving a per cent of less than one-eighth
traditionand interest,was in favor of j kept high. Let the test of acquireured by that wonderful speech, so in- speeches of Hill and Russell opposing
of what it was live years ago. From cation of the City of Holland,Gentlegold and silver as standard money of ment* other than academic he severe. haying no pupils but what were absent men:— Your committee on ways and
approachable in its eloquence,so unan- the Chicago platform.
Sec to it that the selected candidate or tardy at least once during the year, means would respectfullyrecommend
At Chicago, this week, the gold- this country.— Detroit Tribune.
swerable in its logic, that it utterly swept
possessestact and a certain amount of we have this year six whoso records for that for the purpose of paying for the
Democrats
met
in
conference
with
the
away the arguments of the ablestchamthat indefinablesome thing which is the year aro clean and for the month of enlargement of the 4th ward school
Associated press reportssay after the better expressed in that nearly obsolete
pions of the gold monometallists— Hill, Republican committeeto decide on the
June one-half of the enrollmentwas buildingand steam heating apparatus
republican platformhad beefl agreed old-fashioned, yet significant word neither absent nor tardy. This wo be- in same, also for changing thb heating
Vilas and Russell— electrifiedthe con- best way to beat Bryan.
The true American who observes this upon its text was wired to the monied “gumption.” Let tho idea that “Any lieve is indicative of n sentiment that system in the Central and High school
tinent, made him master of the situaone can teach school or go to the legis- will rcsuL in still greater improvement buildings, the school district issue bonds
tion, and the leader in this great cause combination of monopolists in favor of interest of New York. The replies were lature”be an exploded one. The teacher
another year.
in jho sum of five thousand ($5000) dolMcKinley will lay aside all party ties satisfactory. It is not difficult. for the holds a responsibleand official position,
of humanity.
Another very gratifying feature of lars in denominations of $1000 and maArthur Sewall, our candidate for vice and Vote for the champion of the inter- voter to see what class of men control is appointed by public authority to past year is tho fact that almost none of turing Feb. 1st, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912,
watch over and train up children for the regular pupils that entered in Sep- and 1913, payable at the National Park
president,is a native of New England ests of the people of this country— W. the republican party.
the republic.Does not a business de- tember left before the examinationsin Bank, N. Y., oral the city. treasurer's
J. C. P.
and one of her wealthiestcitizens. He J.
manding such an high order of talent June. And two or three of those who office in the city of Holland, bearing inMcKinley will have to brush up his and filled with so great responsibilities did leave are making up work so as to terest at tho rate of five per cent per
is a man of undoubtedintegrity and
Figures Tell the Truth.
oratory if he wants to make any iu^res require, in tbo interest of childhood, go on with their class in September.
annum and that the sum of two thousability, and his business interests are
“A republican reader” of the Journal sion. We should like to have the two the hearty Co-operationof every patron?
Owing to this fact and to tho large and dollars be spread upon the tax roll
more extensive and varied than those
writes to tell us that he gravely doubts candidatesenter into a series of dbbates. No parent should consider his duty to number that aro now ready to take up for 1896. All of which is respectfully
of any other man in all New England.
end when his child is placed in school high school work, our enrollment iu submitted. Henry Kremers, ) 0
the correctness of our statementthat Sixteen to one that McKinley would
and supplied with the necessarytext- Septemberought to reach 140— this is
He is a banker, a shipbuilder,and a
C. V ER SCHURE, fCoinbooks. Frequent visits to the school not including any who aro thought to —Adopted, all voting yea.
lumberman.He is largely interested tbe revenues steadily fell off under the not dare try it.
room, words of encouragementto the have other plans. And tho enrollment The committee on claims and acMcKinley bill.
In the railroads of Maine, and a heavy
teacher and kindly aid and sympathy to for another year is more likely to be counts reported favorable upon tho folWell, we don’t ask our correspondent
The
well
known
historian
John^Slark
stockholder in a number of water-works
the pupil are necessary to secure the above 150 than below 140. To accom- lowing bills, viz:
to take our word for It. Here are the Ridpath says be cannot support McKin
best results. These exactions may lay modate those we estimate that there
plants that supply the leading cities of
Martin AHalxtaKa, books,etc ........... ? 21.87
officialfigures showing the amount of ley on a gold platform. There are additionalburdens on the parents, but
will be twenty-sevenrecitationseach L. M. McLean, money advanced for teleMaine with water. With all his wealth
grams, express, etc .................
2(5.92
duties collected during the four McKin- plenty of other republicans who think the fulfillment of such duties will bring day, the average number of pupils in
Jiowever, he has always been the steadan hundred fold of profit in the produc- each being twenty-two.Tho 50 eighth Geo. Dalman, buildingplatform In if. S.. L25
ley tariffyears:
about it the same way.
fast friend of labor, and every dollar of
tion of the higest type of manhood and grade pupils that are to be accommo•• fg
.......................
6216,885,701
Sas, 4 days labor in basement H. S.
. 5.00
womanhood.
his vast wealth has always been emdated in this building will be in two Jas.
H.
Van
Hals, 8 days labor
"...
.......................174.124,270 Wm. Aldeu Smith of Grand Rapids
The decrease in the number of visits sections,each requiring two recitation SJocrd Aadema, 3 days excavating H. 8. . lo.uo
8.75
ployed in active business pursuits that
J. l)e lioer, draylng brush, etc ...... . ... u.75
.......................199,143,678was in town Tuesday, looking after his by patrons during the past year as com- periods per day.
gives employment to thousands of men.
Mulder Bros., printing ............. 15,25
pared with the previous year is nearly
Thus the total number of classes re- C. M McLean for Fannie U. Taylor. . . . LtiO
.......................129,558,892fences,some of which aro in danger of
800. This ought not to be so.
You have above a short sketch of the
citing daily in this building is estimatIt will be seen from these figures that topplingover next fall.
5.41
By reference again to tho statistical ed at thirty-five, giving seven to each Telephone C' Ctt9h tt(,vance,,(teacher)
men who are to lead in ihis movement
in 1892— the second year after the Mcreport it will be seen that there were of the five teachers, and making the
for a new Declaration of Independence
7:S
48o transfers during the past year, recitationperiods forty and forty-five Sam Laplsh,2 days 9 hours at *2 Ml pr day 7.25
Kinley bill had gone into effect— the
There should be unity of action in
which was enunciated at Chicago and
which
means
that 485 pupils were oblig- minutes in length. During the past hlmer Avery, 37 hours labor at 10c pr hour 3.70
customs revenues fell off nearly $43,000,- the democraticranks this campaign.
John Winter,37
3.70
which declares that the common peoed to change schools,to begin work
000. There was a slight recovery dur- With it wc can win in county, district, with new teachers, in strange places, three years we have found that the most Simon Llevense.scavenger.............. 30 00
ple shall be supreme. It declares that
satisfactory results could be secured by G. Blom, hauling six loads of ashes ...... 1.50
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, state and union.
under different conditions. These nu- this arrangement.
H. \ an Kualte, rent of rooms for schools. . 125.00
the wealth of our country lies notin the
merous chauges vex and irritate teach- A decided advantage over past years Untru School Supply House, 15 gal. Dustbut in tbe following year there was a
less Hour dressing .....................7.50
making of the rich richer and the poor
ers, pupils, and parents, and must of ne- is likely to be secured for the future, as
decrease of $87,000,000 as compared with
Water Hoard, water rent up to Jan. 1. W. 25.00
cessity impede the progress of the it now becomes possible to divide the
poorer. That free institutionscannot
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
the customs revenues for 1891. It was
The report was adopted and warrants
schools. It is impossible in our grow- work among the teachers in such a way
survive when the wealth of the people
also iu this year— 1894— that the treas- Reports of Sup’t C. SI. .McLean and Princi- ing city to avoid entirely these condi- that each will teach fewer branches ordered drawn for the several amounts.
is aggregated in the hands of the few
The bids for heating apparatus in 4th
pal F. D. Haddock on the Past
tions, but we hope with our four new (though having the same number of
ury deficitreached the appalling figures
and manipulated by idle money lenders,
Year’s Work.
school rooms to have less of this annoy- classes) and hence will be able to give ward school were then opened. The
of 664,000,000.
followingwere received:
ance.
stock brokers and attorneys for corpoTo /At HonorableBoard of Educationof the City of
more time to special preparation for the
The advocates and apologistsof Mc- Holland,Gentlemem
McCauley Bros., Grand Rapids.$1497.00
It
is
often
charged
that
our
public
rate trusts.
class work. By this arrangementone
. 1700.00
school system is simply a machine will teach Mathematics,another His- Weatherly & Pulte
Kinleyism have directlyrefrainedfrom
The issue is squarely drawn between
In accordance with your regulations
Sproul & McGurrin,
. 1468.00
through
which
our
pupils
aro
ground
in
discussingtho figures which tell of the I herewith submit ray annual report of
tory, a third English, composition and
Kanters Bros., Holland, Mich. . 1489.85
those who would have dear money with
sectionsand in a specifiedtime, with- Rhetoric, etc.
disappointingworkings and final break- the condition of the public schools of
J. Van Landegend
..1480.00
out reference to their ability, physical
a unit of great purchasingpower that
There is however one decided disad- —The job was awarded to Sproul & Mcdown of their boasted monopoly enact- this city for the school year ending strength or general fitness for progress.
vantage
under
which
the
work
of
the
shall contribute to the furtheraggranGurrin, they being the lowest bidders.
That tbe accusation is not entirely
ment. They know it would be useless June 19, 1896.
dizement of the money trust and Wall
The increase in enrollment, attend- without foundation we can not deny. In building is can led on. I refer to the
The special committee on building
for them to deny these figures. Accord- ance, school census etc., shows a healthy
crowded conditionof the session rooms.
Street brokers and the impoverishment
a city as large as ours it becomes an ab- It stands to reason that a room built to reported having awarded the job of
ingly they ignore them.— Lansing Jnl. growth. As is shown by the statistical
placing sixtei-n extra windows in 4th
solute necessity, though perhaps unforof the masses of the producers; and
report herewith presented our net on tunate,to preserve a certain uniformity accommodate sixty-fivepupils is not ward school to Jonkman & Bos for the
suitable
for
tbo
accommodation
of
one
those who would have an honest money
Under date of July 11, A. M. Ranters rollment exceeds that of last year by in text-books,iu topics,in time, and in hundred five. Under such conditions sum of one hundred and sixty-live dolconsistingof all the gold and all the
172, while the average number of pupils
lars, including all mason work, light
now in Salt Lake City, writes Geo. P. belongingis greater by 176; and the quantity of work done. Our course of air must soon become vitiated in spite
silver— the money of the Constitution,
study for the primary and grammar of a good system of ventilation; the best being insufficient according to original
Hummer as follows; “I want to con- average dully attendanceis increased grades is intended to be a general outplana.— Report accepted mid adopted.
the money of the fathers-whichshall
mental work can not be done and the
gratulateyou for the grand work which by 166. Our per cent of attendance, line of work- that the average pupil
The same committee also reported,
contribute to the peace, plenty, and
while It is not what it should be, is 1 with regular attendance and good in- vitality of teachersand pupils will having disposed of engine and fan, also
you and your colleaguesdid at Chicago.
sooner or later bo impaired. It is our
better than last year.
prosperityof the common people; and
Bryan is all right. He certainlyex- Progresshas also been made in the structors can thoroughlycomplete In belief that tho ventilationduring the all iieating pipes not used by contracenable the farmer, the manufacturer,
eight years. Some pupils who are slow past year has been as good us could be tors to tho Cappon & Bertsch Leather
pressesthe sentiments that have been reduction of the number of cases of tarthinkers but the makers of our most expected under tho circumstances and Co. for tho sum of two hundred and
the merchant, and the laboring man to
slumbering in the breasts of the com- diness. For last year the records show successfulmen and women will require
twenty-five dollars.-Tho report was
the rooms have been comfortably heatbe fairly rewarded for honest toil.
1622 tardy marks out of a possible 451,a longer time, while others may be able ed almost every session. In view of tho accepted and treasurer charged with
mon people for some time. Tho oppoThis is not a partisancontest between
703, tho number of half days attendance
said amount.
sition to his election will be intenso by pupils. This year we have 1471 cases to do the work in seven or six years. crowded condition of tho session rooms,
the old Democraticparty and the old
How to manage our work so as not to however, it seems necessary to secure Supt. McLean presented and read his
aud will be backed by endless treasure. out of a possible 517,692; i. e. with an
irritate or discourage the quick ones an additionalsupply of fresh air. This annual report.— Accepted and ordered
Republican party. It is a renewal of
Every silver man, therefore, must do increase of 65,989 half days in attend- nor to overcrowdthe slow ones, compelpublished in tho Ottawa County Times
the struggle which mankind has repeatance we have a decrease of 151 eases of ling work to be slighted,how to do jus- can seldom be secured by opening win- and Holland City News.
his utmost from now until the polls are
dows
because
the
desks
are
so
near
tardiness.
edly had to make to preserve its existSupt. McLean also reported for the
tice to ail and evil to none has been and
closed in November. Every fanner and
The successin reducing tho tardiness still is a question to call for serious these that the pupils atonco suffer from month of June, also yearly report.—
ence, and which we must expect tocondraughts, nor has It been possible to selaboring man is vitally interested in while increase in the enrollment and
Accepted and filed.
thought from school men. By using a
tinue to make if we are worthy of our
attendance is encouraging, yet we are less rigid system of grading we feel that cure it from the half way because this
Bryan’s success.”
I be presidentand secretary were inhas
not
been
heated,
and,
as
there
is no
heritage. Eternal vigilance is the price
far from being satisfied with the result.
we have met with some successin over- storm door on the building, every time structedto prepare bonds and authorof liberty. The rich and powerful have
The waste in educational resources
In many large cities of the United caused by tardinessand absence is very coming this dillieulty.It is our aim to the door is opened a blast of cold air ized to negotiatesame not less than par.
no need of liberty. Her home is with
Architect Price issued order to conhave in tbe various grades, classes sepStates and Europe it has been found great loss to the absentees In mental ac- arated by less than tho yearly interval rushes in. A large number of the pu- tracters Jonkman & Bos for the sum of
the poor and oppressed.To the active
pils
are
so
susceptible
to
such
draught*
better to furnishemployment to a large quirements, in position in classes, in and in tho primary grades to have them
>0 for work done and material supthat they beg not to be seated in front
wealth producers of the country, then,
the formation of habits essential to fuonly a few months apart. Then, by the of the door even though fifteen feet plied on 4th ward school.— Allowed and
class of people in making street and
wo appeal in the presentstruggle,with
ture success.—loss to tbe patrons of the
warrant ordered drawn for same.
park improvements than to support school in money and loss to tho whole teachers making an individualstudy of a wav from it.
the faith that patriotism will prevail
their pupils, when a boy or girl is found
The agreement and bond of WeathWith
all
respect
for
the
powers
that
them from the poor fund without work. in time, because of the lengthened school that can do more work than their class
erly & Pulte was referred to tbe special
over partisanship.
be
and
recognizing
some
of
tho
difficulIt is possible that in smaller places it course it takes, in consequence of such is doing, we can easily advance them to
building committeetogetherwith tho
absence, U» educate our children. Most the next higher division, which could ties under which they labor, I would city attorney.
would be better to furnish employment
respectfullyrequest, in behalf of the
The Menning of 16 to 1.
of the tardiness comes from comparaThe
he Board adjourned. v
not be done without detriment to the
The constitutionof the United States and wages in tho summer in making tively few families and often from pupil were the steps a year apart. In teachers and pupils,that provision be
C. Vkk SCHURE, Secretary.
made
for
heating
the
hall
way
with
says that “Congress shall have the public improvementsthan to run char- sources where we expect better things. tbe same way, if we find the work too
steam
pines,
and
for
shutting
out
more
Of the 1471 cases during the past year difficultfor some it is easy to find suitaThe Ideal ranarea.
power to coin money and to regulate ity balls and soup houses in the winter it is altogether likely that at least I«K)0,
effectivelythe cold blasts from the
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicable work with little or no injury to tho north.
and
get
no
return
to
the
public
for
the
the value thereof.” Acting under this
of them were without good excuse.I pupil. With this method tho finishing
go, says: “I regard Dr. King’s New DisCould patrons realize the difficultiesof of any certain grade and the promotion A further need is that of apparatus covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs,
clause of the constitution,therefore, outlay.
and
books
of reference,the luck of which
the teachers in coping with this evil, to another is not always at the end of
Colds, and Lung Complaints,having
Congress framed and passed in 1792 our
is seriously crippling the work. Of
NapoleonBonaparte received his Wa- they would never speak of tardiness or
school year, but we know of no valid course,it is not to be expected that all used it in my family for tbe last five
coinage laws establishingour monetary
terloo on the 18th of June. Napoleon absence as “trilling circumstances.”
years, to tho exclusion of physician's
reason why this should bo so. This
ystem. By this law tho monetary unit
Among the pernicious effects may bo calls method for closer supervision but want* in this line can bo met at once. prescriptionsor other preparations.”
McKinleygot his nomination on the 18th
If, however, a small sum could be apmentioned loss of intereston the part it is good for our boys and girls.
was called a dollar and defined by the
Rov* JoJ" Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
of June.
propriated each year-to be exiwnded
of the pupils, the foundationof the habit
law to be 37 U grains of pure silver
With the Board's consent we have under the directionof the committee on says: I have been a minister of the
of idleness,followed by a spirit of miswhich with one-tenth of alloy added to
“After suffering from dyspeiwia for chief and insubordination,often result- made a trial in our schools of vertical text-books— its influence would bo felt Methodist Episcopalchurch for 50 years
penmanship. During the past year- at once, and in a few years a good work- or more, and have never found anygive the coin sufficient hardness,to three years, I decided to try Burdock ing in truancy or permanent withdrawthing so beneficial,or that gave mo sut:h
after an experiment of one terra in one
ing supply would be at band. There is
Blood
Bitters.
Two
bottles
cured
mo
i a«
irum
senom.
rno
progress
of
the
al from school. Tho
prevent a rapid wearing, made this
room in the previous year— we have scarcely a recitation in which tbe speedy reiief as Dr. King’s New DiscovCvWkhit*’Taber^ cla8S i8 hInd^ed.The tiioe that beLgs used the system in all the rooms of the
unit 4124 grains of standard silver. The
teacher does not wish to refer the pupil now.
Oneida County, New
! to the whole school is spent to bring up
first six grades. We find the vertical
to some book that would supplement
store of H. Walsh,
*
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StMtd Crop Itrport.

OtiltRESPONDENCE.

Secretary of State Washington Gardner has issued the followingcrop report
for the

month

of

_
Highest of

all

in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

SUNLIGHT AND DAIS!

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Juno, whieh will be of

ZEEI.AND.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Do Kruif, and son,
The average yield of wheat per acre Paul, left Tuesday for Detroit and the
in the State as estimatedby corre- Niagara falls.
spondent July 1 is 12.44 bushels.The
Mhi. H. De Kruif, Sr, is visiting
estimate for the southern counties is with bar daughter, Mrs. Dr. Van den

R0W8S2

11.24 bushels: central, 14.11 bushels, Berg, at New Holland.
ami northern IfUto huehcla.The estiRev. and Mrs James Ossuwaardo remate for the Slate and each section Is
turned to their home in Polla, Iowa,
Unequalled for Whiteness,Purity and Strength. higher than on July 1, 1895. The esti- Wednesday evening after a four weeks'
mated increase in the State is2 f>6 bush
visit here with relatives and friends.
els; in the southern counties,2.10 bush
RUSK.
Last Saturday night some disturbels; central, 2.98 bushels, and northern
ance was raised on our streets which
The heavy wind and rain storm of
3.63 bushels.
The supervisors'returns of Farm SU brought some of our boys into trouble, Tuesday night created considerable
-THE
OFtistics, so far as footed, indicate an in one of them Sundayed in the village damage to our fruit trees, although tho
creased acreage ys compared with 1895 jail and was released Monday morning rain was badly needed. One-half or
by paying a fine of $10 and costs. Two more of the apples have fallen off. Oats
The increase may reach 16 per cent.
Wheat ripened unusually early, prob- or three others were also arrested but are badly lodged and corn and potatoes
ably the earliest ever known in this were let off with light fines. Wo do are stricken to the ground.
Is guaranteedto be satisfactoryand the best of its kind.
State. At a few points in the extreme not in any way meanno say that they
The army worm is raising havoc with
uoiithcra part of tho State harvesting have our sympathy, hut when outsiders the oats and tho farmers are cutting it
was begun ms early as June 16, and the oome-ln and conduct themselvesvery for fodder.
cutting was about completed through- unmanly,abusing people, using profane
Threshing has commenced and is
out the southern counties by July 4. A language, etc., (as they did that very turning out good.
night)
nothing
is
ever
done
to
them.
large number of correspondents report
tho grain shrunken, but it is yet too We think a bottle of “nerve tonic” Boys, gather up your tin pans and circular saws for there are two weddings
early to attempt an estimate of the would do well for our officials as this
in sight.
undoubtedly is the only disease.
qualityfor the entire State.
Mark Crispeli’s wife has left him and
The number of bushels of wheat re
William O. Van Eyk, graduate from
ported marketed in June is 349,863 as tho law deuartment at Ann Arbor, vis- he is looking for another housekeeper.
•compared with 522,311 reported market- ited here this week with his brothers
Two threshing machines were at work
ed in June, I89*i, and the amount mar- and friends. We learn that he intends next door one day this week and some
keted in tho eleven months, August- locatingat Holland. Why not come to difficulty was experiencedin obtaining
June is 8,669,482 bushels as compared Zeeland Will?
tho required help.
with 10,569,800 bushels in tho sumo
It took only a few minutes time to get
Tlie blackberryharvest lias commonths last year.
a large list of names who wore willing menced but proves to be very light.
A full average area of corn has been to aid the cause of building a bicycle
Carpenters Bowman and Ten Brooke
planted,and in condition the crop is 97 track from Grand Rapids to Maoatawu
have finished tho barn of J. Vugteveen
per cent of ooudition in average yiNors.
park. Wo hope this will prove u and are now building ashed to tho barn
In the southern counties it it 98 percent success.
of R. Miers.
Outs are estimated at 100 per cent, or
Mrs. A. De Kruif and daughter Lulu
The team of Mrs. Grbcnhof ran away
a full average crop.
lust week and sped along for a mile and
Compared with average years the area are visiting parents at Coopersville.
lauded on a slump at Willard Burch’s.
planted to beans ranges from 92 percent
Hume KiiuivIimIkc
in the southern counties to 101 in the
is all astray about Catarrh. Pule, thin,
northern. The average for the State delicatechildren are apt to be troubled Chamberlain’sCough Remedy cures

Absolutely pure

OXFORD UNIVERSITY.
Bow tho Andlmco ! tho GolltrlM Bo>
hovM Daring ConnienoumontEioreli— .
A bright and observant woman, jolt

PRODUCT

WALSH-DE R00 MILLS

returned from

is

91.

with Catarrh, it will be of groat value colds, croup
to potatoes is esto know how to treat it. Got a package
1 per cent lest than in averof Century Catarrh Cure. Don t accept

The acreage planted
timated at

2,000,000.

take place. It seemed as if all the dignitaries of

Michigan

White Cedar
are quoting the lowest cash
prices.

and examine these

Shingles before going elsewhere.

We
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also carry the best assorted stock of

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,

HOLLAND.

KLEYN
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Estate.

BARGAINS

Corsets
2.00 Corsets

$1.50

at

1.25

-

.85 Corsets at

,

~ ’
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eSonc^

Rapids, was here last Sunday visiting these remarks, one of the gallery gods
spring wheat, 93.3; combinedspring and
M. Baron has bought twenty acres of friendsand relatives.
leaned over the railing in full view of
winter wheat, 83.4; oats, 96.3.
land of Ed De Graaf for $900.
K. S. Barlow and Fletcher were here the audience,and taking off his own ti
F. Van Slooten will start up his saw
A Valuable Prescription.
mill some time tnis week.
a “Ive^e o?on
,lma
tb“boy.
6,"8e’I’ll
caIIi"8
weex. wneat was anaveiage
crop, lyeI !5,rew
'Here you
are,t0mv
lend °"t
vot
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
„„„ ’
'
i n yo.
John Gringhuis of Grand Haven spent was poor, about four bushels per
‘‘Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
T
T
A
this till yon can get another. Return il
part of last week with K. Borgman.
LVJ- FeUows starts his threshing to 24 High street.’
prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and I
! «ir 0T
»
SheriffP. R. Scbaap of Orange City, machine this
can cheerfully recommend it forConstiIowa,
made
Otto
Schaap
a
short
visit
pation and Sick Headache, and os a
We understand there is a woddlDg to j friends among the^ULlty anT'S
Tuesday.
general system tonic it has no equal.”
thatsueh hLnruption,
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
F. Van Slooten has his three thresh- ilght^toere^s’danger'in de^ays.
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could ing rigs started.
not cat or digest food, bad a backache
;s
Herman Rooks is working for the
which never left her and felt tired and Terpstra Bros, threshing machine.
least I should think so by the tracks he ! P a ned
professors. Nobody
makes along the
; cares to hear tho papers read. All want
weary, but six bottles of Electric BitBorn, to lid Van den Brink and wife
ters restored her health and renewed
The army worm is doing considerable
rcniarks f1,0*11 tke galon Sunday— a boy.
her strength. Prices 50 cents and $1.
image in some localities.They
They _____
have ^erie8, The wit was not at nil up to the
damage
D.
Warners
is
building
a
house
for
Get a bottle at H. Walsh’s drug store.
destroyed E. S. Barlow’s oats entirely. standard this year, not at all. Last year
Bert Van Dommelen.
He is mowing them them for fodder. it was really very clever. It made most
The July number of Good HousekeepMrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was They have cut the grain all oil and left of us laugh. ’ ’’-—New York Press.
ing is especiallyvaluable.Some of the
taken in the night with crampingpains just the bare stalks.
titlesare: “DomesticEconomy,” “Elizand the next day diarrhoea set in. She
Careful With Tea.
Tuesday night’s storm was a light
abeth Master’s Awakening,” “Salad for
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial cyclone about two miles north of here.
As a rule, it is only among the prosthe Social,” “A Bill of Fare and a Bill of
but got no relief. She then sent to me It tore the trees and grain stacks down
Company,” “In and About the Kitchen,”
perous that one finds tho pet meanness.
to see if 1 bad anything that would help
“The Lobster,” “Home-Making and her. I sent her a bottle of Chamber- for a strip about three-fourthsof a mile The poor haven’t time to develop fad*
wide.
It took a south easterly course.
Home Makers,” “Cold Dishes for Hot lain’s Colic, Cholera and DiarrhceRem
of any kind ; they never have much of
Weather.” Clark W. Bryan Company,
edy and the first dose relievedher.
Thousandsare sufferingexcruciating“nyrhing,but they give of their little ii
Springfield,Mass.
Another of our neighbors had been sick misery from that plague of tho night,
I*11**1
richer neighbor
for about a week and bad tried different Itching Piles, and say nothing about it .....
to blosh.
Sunday Excursion
remedies for diarrhoea but kept getting tb rough a sense of del icacy. I nstant reTho most amusing instance I can reto the
worse. I sent him this same remedy. lief in Doan's Ointment. It never fails. call of the effect of a suddenly acquired
German Picnic.
Only four doses of it were required to
fortune upon a pet meannessis that told
Grand Rapids on July 20lh, will bo the cure him. He says ho owes his recovALLEGAN COUNTY.
by au English author about nu old womcentre of attraction for the Gormans ery to this wonderful remedy.— Mrs.
OVE'tlSEL.
an in an almsbonse, who came into a
from all over Michigan. On that date Mary Sibley, Sidney, Mich. For sale
1 sy*
— *,
G. Haverdingand family of
the Arboiter Bund Societies of tho by Heber Walsh, druggist.
million by „
a vu„uv
chancery UW;1(MUU
decisionuia6
that im
liad
State will hold their first Bundosfestin
11 Koppelman untl wlfej been pending 100 years. She bought ev
many years, and expect to make it the
FOREST GROVE.
erythiug tliat money could buy— silks
event of the year. Societies from De
H. J, Bellman is sick with pleurisyj velvets, laces, furs, estates,carriages
A load of the young people went to
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™
acre.
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road.

$3.00 Corsets at

or two the

’

week.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

J. R.
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Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,

SIXTH STREET.
Between Ofity Mills
and Waterworks.
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ing for tho entrance of the facultyand
students.The Marquis of Salisbury,
chancellorof the university ; the Earl of
Carnarvon, high steward, and all the
proctors,burgesses,librarians, keepers,
orators, professorsand moderators were
present. It was a dignified occasion.
“Suddenly from the highestgallery
came a thin voice:
“ 'Oh, Mr. Roberts, won’t yen pleane
to oblige us all by playing that beautiful compositionentitled “Her Golden
Hair Was Hanging Down Her Back?" '
“Not a head was turned in the hall.
Tho crowd sat in studied silence. I
thought it tho most shocking thing I had
ever heard of, but the great people
around me seemed to take not tho slight-

age years in the southern and central his “just as good” excuse: try some
new
" 'ob' Mr. Bebrato, or- yon going to
counties and the State, and at 9 percent
other druggist and if you cannot get
less in the northern counties. One year
Century Catarrh Cure, write to us.
Tuestiiiy Kiobard Wagonaur and John ' ?.b £ us."'ith !
ago tho estimatefor the Suite was 106.
b's™'n,nBcumlcd "Her Go den Harr
Century Manufacturing Company, War- J. Ui-ower called on lady friend, in
or 6 percent in excess of average years.
ren. Pa., and enclose fifty cents, and wo land. Thu storm of that evening pre- 1 , s hanging Down Her Buck: Per*
The average condition of the crop is will mail you a package. For sale by vented their return home until the fol* ! haps you have forgotten it, Mr. Robnow 98.
lowing morning. Consult tho weather erts?’
Heber Walsh, druggist.
The condition of meadows and pas
prophet next time,
j “Up arose a man ou the other side of
lures ranges from 75 to 80 per cenlof an
POUT SHELDON.
Misses
Annie
and
Nettie
Brouwer
j the hall
average, ami the average condition of
Rev. ,). Wilder of Gun Lake called on are home on a two weeks’
“ ‘Perhaps tho gentlemanmaking tha
clover sowed this year is 88 per cent.
friends hero.
A select party of ladies visited Maea- requestof Mr. Roberts dues not underThe outlook for apples and peaches is
At the schooifineetingMonday Char tawu Park on Wednesday and report a stand that this is too dignified an occamore promising than at this date in
j sion for the music he has mentioned.
many years The percentages for apples ley Anys was elected in his father’s most enjoyable
are: southern counties,103: central,96, place, the latter having held the office
Several of our young men will go with { Mr. Roberts would like to play for us
and northern,5(1, the average for the for fifteen years.
their ladies for a day’s outing at tho all a nocturne or something of similar
The mud turtle catcherscaught about parks on Friday.
State being 100. For peaches tho figcharacter.
ures are: southern counties, 86; central, 500 pounds in two days here, some
“But Mr. Roberts sat still.
94: northern, 91, the average for tho weighing above 40 pounds.
Ituckleii'H
AriiUm Salve.
j.uo
uubu
ouivu
iu
luu
wui'iu
iur
Vjiiis- 1 ,“At last tho processionentered and
State being 87.
The
best
salve
in
tho
world
for
CutsChris Cook started to ship apples on
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, | 010 crowd awoko- ‘Walk right to the
Thursday.
front, gentlemen, and don’t bo bashful,’
Lust summer one of our grand chilHenry Grevengoedof Grand Haven Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bands,
dren was sick with a severe bowel took advantage of the wet roads after Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup, said n voice in tho gallery, while from
trouble. Our doctor’s remedieshad the heavy rain and drove through here. tions, and positively cures Piles, or no the oppositeside came a running fire of
pay required.It is guaranteed to give words that were hold, sarcastic and
failed, then wo tried Chamberlain's
/V*
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
John P. Bauer, traveling salesman perfectsatisfaction or money refunded. witty. The graduates read their paper
which gave very speedy relief. We re- for Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, O., Price, 25 cents per box. For .-ale by II.
or tried to read them, but not a wore
gard it us tho best medicine over puton say's: “1 will continue to recommend Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeewas heard from cue of them. Tho sallief
land,
druggists.
the market for bowel complaints— Mrs. Adironda,' Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
from tho crowd were so vigorous and sc
K. G. Gregory, Fredorickstown,Mo. Cure, for I know it will do all that is
constant that they riveted tho attention
This certainly is the best remedy ever claimed for it.” Sold by H. Walsh.
LAKE SHORE.
put on the market for dysentery, sum
John VanTyle of Edwardsburg, Mich.,
Win. Reed’s brother and family of of tho entire audience. One of tho gradracr complaint, colic and cholera infan doctored for 30 years for fits, but got no Louisiana are visiting here.
uates wore a flaming red pccktie, which
turn in children.It never fails to give help till he used Adironda, Wheeler’s
the galleries did not admire.
Mrs. D. C. Huff has gone to Hart and
prompt relief when used in reasonable Heart and Nerve Cure, which com“ 'Toko off that red rag !| they called
Shelby, visiting her sister Mrs. Knicktime and the plain printed directions pletely cured him. Sold by H. Walsh.
erbocker. Her mother Mrs. Rev. Jas. from all sides, flo read on' ‘Off with
are followed.Many mothers have exthat red rag !’ 'Get out and borrow an*
Crowfoot accompaniedher.
pressed their sincere gratitude for the
EAST HOLLAND.
other tie!’ ‘WeTl excuse you for ten
cures it has effected.For sale by Heber
Born, to John Terpstraandwife, last
OTTAWA STATION.
minutes, but for heaven’s sake get on
Walsh, druggist.
weea Thursday— a girl.
A heavy rain and wind storm passed another tie !’ ‘We can stand the speechj
H.
Van
der
Linde
is
spending
the
July Crop He port.
over here Tuesday night, lodging oats but we can’t stand that tie !’ 'Off with
week at Fremont on business.
and breaking off some corn.
it!’
Washington, July 11. -Agricultural
K. Borgman drove to Grand Haven
Frank Earl and two boys, of Grand
“As the student paid no attentionto
ast week on business.
,
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her experience at Oxford on the
evening of degree day: “We sat in the
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EastSau

fever.

Macatawa Park on Wednesday.They and lung
horses, soidisaut friends even. 8h
rejiort a good time.
A heavy rain and thunder storm vis- threw away her bank notes upon everv
thing imaginable, in a kindof frenzy o
Rev. Lammers and Elder Klooster ited this section Tuesday
and variousother points, will partiei
attended theclassisat Holland Tuesday.
The
threshing
engines
have
again
possession.
Bnt when it came to to
pate in the festivities, which will be
This vicinity was visited by a good
field in SchoenfeldsGrove at Reeds
Lake. Excursions have been arranged rain Monday and Tuesday, which was
Ben Nykerk, one of our prominent fo buy and nav for at anv mi* tim*
for at low rates from above named very much needed.
,
*
points, and a large number of people
At the annual school meeting hold ou young men, and Jennie Schampors of 1 „
will attend the picnic. Various Old Monday evening, E. H. Bok and Bert Olive were married Tuesday at the res- " , tf . * quart€r of ft lKmud 0
good ulack
Bohea.’’ She would hav€
“
Country games, sports, etc., will be Shoemakerwere elected members of idouce of the bride's
felt beggaredby a pound of any tea at
given and a general good time is as- the board of trustees.
G. J. Woltcring and J. H. Van Kcpany price; it had always been so prosured For those who do not care to atTfiose two fishermenwho went fish- pel have made a trip to Montana to visit
cious to her that she had lost all sense ol
tend the picnic a visit to Grand Rapids ing Monday came homo quite late with K. Scholten and family.
its intrinsic value. Perhaps it representwith its many attractionswill well re- a long string but no fish on it.
J. H. Slotman attended the S. of V.
pay tho slight exiienso. C. & W. M.
ed to some extent the bright unattainadoings
at
Holland
yesterday.
L. Pikaart received a letter from Dr.
excursion train will leave Holland at
ble, without which life has no zest—
Jacob Poppen of Ja|>an last week.
9:30 a. in., and arrive at Grand Rapids
GRAAFSCHAP.
Lippincott’s.
Mrs. Meyering of Noordeloos visited
at 10:35 a.m. Return train will leave
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
at 6:30 and 11:30 p. ra. Round trip rate her father John Pikaart this week.
Henry Wieghmink died Friday and was
What seems but a case of simple di50c. Bicycles carried free. Base ball
Rev. Lammers will preach in Graaf- buried Monday.
arrhcea frequently develops into the
at 3 n. m. at Reeds Lake between Grand schap next Sunday.
The electrical storm of Tuesday night
Rapids and Milwaukee.
E. H. Bok, L. Pikaart and N. Stanton was an unusually severe one at some most dangerous bowel troubles,if negGoo. Do Haven, G. P. A.
were in Grand Rapids on Tuesday.
places, although the copious ruins wore lected. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
J. Nycnhuis, Jr., beata tho record. very welcome. Fifteen large apple Strawberry is a never-failingspecific
Children Cry for Ho has six cows and eleven calves. trees were rooted out of the ground on in all such cases.
Who can make a better showing? Those the old Jan Klomparens place.
Pitcher’s Castorla.
calves would make a drawing card for
Rev. J. Keizer and family are enjoyBangs sells drugs.
25-1
the Holland fair this fall.
ing a summer vacationat Grand Haven.
Fine cigars, line stationery, and all
Dick Joppy of Florida is visitinghis
Rev. B. W. Lammers of Forest Grove
the latest publications at Martin & many friends here. Dick looks well.
will preach at the Reformed church
$1.50 and $1.00 best kid gloves at 87c
Huizinga's.
Tho climate of Florida seems to agree next Sunday.
and
G2c at Strong & Son’s.
Colored eye glasses for summer re- with him.
Mrs. John Knol, Sr., and Mrs. Henry
sorters at Martin & Huizinga's.
Even in the most severe cases of Menken were both ou the sick list last
sprain or bruise, cut or burn. Thomas’ week.
Children Cry for
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices Eclectric Oil gives almost instantreThe crop of apples and peaches will

night.
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left,

Special Bargains in
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at Half Price.

many

other goods.
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SAUGATUCK!
The Steamer Lizzie Walsh makes
Those who take

trips to

Saugatuck every day.

in this delightful excursion

Sood Meals at the

can get

SaugaM

House

FOR 26 CENTS. BOARD $1.00 PER DAY.

JT
mother.
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at L. A. Stratton's.

lief.

It is

the ideal family liniment.

bo by far the largestevcr in this sectiou.

Pitcher's Castorla.

Foil Details Gladly Given.

FOR ANOTHER’S SAKE
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ASufferer Cured
"Every Henson, from the time I
whs two years old, 1 sulTeml drend.
fully fnorn erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The lames softened
Bo that they would liend,and several
of my fingers are now crooked from
this cause. On my
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* haTC those two

persons confrontedeach Jonathan’s sake. "

I Again, Mephlboeheth in my text stands
tbu DwfwHua* VRH of Xvury Frajrvr.
kj# Mi^ilboshsth throws himselfflat on for the disabled human soul lifted to the
GWiM mt m MatwIAoMt 0«p«L
hUfooe before the king and styles himself j King’s tabla It was more difficult In those
WAMiwtDir, July 11-Dr. TaJmaffe'i
ermon of today la a vivid and nowl pros,
1

Mq

hlboshrth and David, the king,

hiiSr

-KULfSL

!??*!?•

common men
<* *>** Into a royal dining room. The robmight hare come around the rail of

i*7l*s J times even than It is now for

”ta°"

hand

G,

Van Poltea’s
DRY GOODS STORE,
RIVER STREET,

and examine his complete line of

We

would call special attention to our

fine line of Ladies’ Shirt

1 carry large

Sum*

mkr Dry Goods.
Waists

wtatlon of Iho thmrittof ruin and nwtorountry’jThcrB’lfadag has a fair . the palace and might have aeon tlie lights
scars, which, hut for
from 50c to $1.00. Also Shirt Waist
mMon. The Bible neno dencrlhed la dmttaMo. Hla tost waa II Samuel lx, 1 and jM^he rometlmes shows BsarenobUtty kindled, and mlgSt have hoanl the clash
Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’
°* ^ knives and the rattle of the golden
It: "la there yet any that la loft of the
Neckwear.
houae of Saul, that I may show him kind01
• r>bl8to’ but not
nien with
oriental cities, as I know by aqr own ob- j stout fast could not get fn onto In all their
We would also remind you that we
Sarsaparilla,
would
Maafbr Jonathan 'a aakef • • • SoMephlb******* Mephlb- lives to on# banquet,yet poor Mephlbohave the most exclusive lineof Hosiery
oabeth dwelt la Jeruaalem,for he did eat
he sores, provided I
°?th‘ • ,h#th *** ln' 11 T®* th°ro and Is every day
oonttnuallyatthe klng’a table and waa
was alive and able in the city, Ladies’ Hose from 5c to 50o
»'«*’{«**t*b\* Oh. what a getting up in tbi
lame on both hla feet"
a pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5c to 50c
to
carry anything.
worM it was for poor Mephlhoaheth! Well,
there ever anything more romantic
VVH. EDWARD EDMONDS. Ion ff con- andWaaohivalroua
a
pair. \.'e also make a specialty of
.
W^*the
oom'
lhou*11
r>u
and
1
may
bo
woefully
lamed
Eight
bottles
of
than the love of David and
Jwl doc ted with railroad conatructlon In
*° With sin, for our divine Jonathan * sake Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
Chilf’"»'n’sHose.
JiMiathanf At one time Jonathon waa up
Nebraska, wri tea: "My heart troubled
X hope we will aU get In to dine with Uie
and David waa down. Now David la up
that 1 have had no return of the
We have great bargains in Ladies’
and pained me for 19 yearn. Short dom of
Jvmble. It ssya: "What Is God going to King.
and Jonathan’* family la down. Aa you
breath waa the conatant and most common
do with me now* Is bo foU* to dosWoy Before dlnttig wo must bo Introduced. disease for more than twenty years. Vests with and without sleevesfrom
have often heard of two aoldiera before gome? Is he going to wraakh! vengmnre If you are Invited to a comjiony of (.orsons The first hot He seemed to reach the 5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and
symptom. Intense,excruciating pain, genering Into bottle making a covenant that If
upon me?" There is more than ooe Mephlb- where there are dUtlngulshud peoplo pnwally followed any seirereexertlon.Faintness,
*l*ot mid a persistent use of it has
onelaabot the survivor will take charge
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25; Boys’ Siloeheth trembling now beoaiMS God has tnt, you are introduced: "This Is the senhunger vitboutanyappetite:flutteringthat
of the body, the watch, the memento*and
summoned him to the palaoS of dlrine •tor." "This Is the governor.""This perfeeted the cure.”-(). C. Davis, ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c;
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
perhapaof the bereft family of the one that grace. What are you trembling about?
Wautoma, Wis.
that often staggered me as If I would fall,
Children’s Gauze Vests sold very cheap.
is the president " Before wo sit down
diea, an David and Jonathan have made a
God hoe no pleasure in the death of a sin- at the King's table In houvon 1 think
were frequentattacks. Again, everything
You will never regret having examcovenant, and now that Jonathan la dead
would turn black If I arose from a stooping
nw. He does not send for ,vm
yo« to
hurt you.
!WH.ury
will want to \» Introduced. Oh, wliat
David la Inqnirlngabout hia family, that
ined our stock of Laces and Embroiderposture quickly.Sleeplessnights with their
he may show kindnessunto them for their
?,!^^L5OU-O?d,A ‘So0tcl1 * •*“* thj4t w,n ** when you and I, by the
ies.
Dr. Miles’ prostrating unrest were father Jonathan'a sake
^.fol.kmin«. c»»g«taDoes graee of Gcal, got Into lioavon and aro Innumerous and 1 could
These arc only a few of tho bargains
to tlie mighty splrlu Umto, and
Careful march i* made, and a eon of
Heart Cure *ci d°
°r mght. Jonathanof the dreadfully homely name
*'m* one w111 wy* "Thl* »" Joshua,"
which we oiler but come and examine
THZ
ONLY
WORLD’S
FAIR
hrosusesheoouldnot pay "This is Paul," "This is Moses," “This
1 consu,ted lead,n» PhV*
of Mephiboalteth la tonnd. HI* nnm, in
our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing
siclansand tried udvurSHI
* l0,ld *• John Knox," "This Is John Milton,"
hia Infancy, Imd let him fall, and the fall
tlsed remedies. They
Flannels,Ginghams and Percales and
»
*ISL!hem,l?eno ftU* 1 Thla U M-rtin Luther," "This Is George
had put both hla anklea out of place, and
— and
—
---— —
tuyyum wiuUMltU******* gave me no relief. One of
swer
hid —
hsrself.
The
tapping
eon- Whitefleld." Oh, shall wo have any strength AYER'S FILLS Proaots Good Digestion.
you
will surely be satisfied.
they hod never been .art. This decrepit,
tlnned louder, louder, louder, bat she made
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
poor man la brought Into the palaoe of no answer and oontinned to hide herself. Nft after such a round of celestial Intro
exactly that 1 took Dr. Miles' New Heart
King David. David looks upon him with She was almost frightenedonto death. d action? Yea, wo shall be potentates ourCure and I am now a well man. 1 hope
•rtres. Then we sluill sit down at the
melting ten dm cm, no doubt seeing in hla
1WflShe raid, "That's the officerof the law King’s table with tho sons and daughters
•very one troubled with heart disease will
face a resemblanceto his old friend, the come to throw me ont of my home."
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
try Dr. Miles' remedies.If they will write
•f
God,
and
one
will
whisper
across
tho
deceased Jonathan. The whole bearing of
A. M.
A few days after a CbrMtan philanme personally, I will gladly give them full
King David toward him seems to my: thropistmet her in the streetand said: table to us and say, "Behold what iimnner
Lv. Grand Rapids ... ii as
1 25 630 11 30
detailsof my experience." Eow. Edmonds.
of
lore
tlie Father both bestowed upon us
Ak.
Holland
......... io as
2 09 7 30
"How glad I am to see yon, Mephlhoaheth! "My poor woman, where ware you the
Ar.
Chicago
.........
P. 0. Box 65, David City, Nebraska.
6
50
How you remind me of your father, my old other night? I earns round to yoor house that we should he called the sons of God !"
r.x.lr.M.
Dr. Milos' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
Mend and benefactor! 1 made a bargain to pay your rent. Why didn’t you let me And some one at the table will my: "How
I*. K.
P. M. P.R. A. M.
that first bottle benefits or money refunded.
with your father a good many years ago, in? Were you at home?" J'Wtor,"she long will it lost? All other banquets at
r. Chinas
500 930
whlah
I
sat
ended.
How
long
will
this
No morphine or opium In Dr. Miles' Pin and I am going to keep It with you. What
A.M.
replied, "was that you?" "Tto, that was
Lv.
Holland
.........
4
15
13
25
Pnxs. Cukk AH Pain. "One cent a dose." can I do for you, Mephlboahethf I am relast?" And Paul will answer, "Forever!"
950 235
me.
I earns to pay jour Mni” "Why,"
Ar. Grand Rapids ...
5
15 1 25 1040 345
and Joshua will say, "Forever!”and John
•OLD BY DRUtiGISTS EVKKYWI1KRM olved what to do— I will make you a rich
Aa Rig Rapids .......
1005
she sold, "if I had had any flea it was
Traverse City ...
5001225
man. I will restore to you the oonflsoated ftm, 1 would have 1st yon fa. I thought it Kaox will say, "Forever!" and George
Petoakey ........
Whitefleld
wiU
ray,
"Forever!”
8 00, 325
propertyof your grandfather Saul, and
was an officercome to cast ms out of my
Hay View ........
810 s as
A Gloriou Gospel.
you shall be a guest of mine as long as yon
!’. X.
A. M.lp.R A.S.
honra" O soul, that load knocking at thy
And
the wine at that banquet will ho old
live, and you shall be meted at my table
gate today Is not the sheriffsome to put
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
among the princes. " It was too much for yon in JaiL It la the beet friend you ever wine; It will bo very old wine; it will be
°rer B"Kk Mephiboshoth,and he cried out against It,
I the oldest wine of heaven; It will be
tho
had earns to be your security.You shiver
Lv. Muskegon ........
5 Si
calling himself a dead dog. "Be still,"says with terror because you think It Is wrath. | wins that was trodden out from tho red
Ar. HollRnd .........
9 45
fl
Ar. Allegan ..........
David. "I don't do this on your own ae- It is mercy. Why, therf, tremble before dusters on the day when Jesus trod the
P. ».
count I do this for your father Jonathan’s the King of heaven and earth you to win# press alone. Wine already more tlian
Si
A. M. P.R. P. M.IP.R.P. M
y ISSCHER,AREN D. Attorneyat Law A Notary mke. I can never forget his kindness. I hla palace? Stop tremblingand rtart right 18 centuries old. AU our earthly imperfecLv. A Reran ........... 5 30
Public. Collectionspromptly attendedto. remember when I was hounded from place •way. "Oh," you say, "I can't start I ttons completely covered up and hidden.
Lv.
Holland
........
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
fl 20
S.
to place how he befriended me. Gan I ever have been so lamed by sin and so lamed Mephlbosheth’* feet under the table. KingMuskegon ........ 8 00 ,!!?
A. M. P. H.
forget bow he stripped himself of his cour- by evil habit 1 can't star! I am lame In ly rare. Kingly vesture. Kingly companu', 0*ce
ionship. We shall reign forever and ever.
tier apparel and gave it to me Instead of
^ uaii}.
both feet " My friend, we acme out with
T>EACU, W. H., Commission Merchantand my shepherd'scoat, and how he took off •nr prayers and sympathiesto help yon up 1 think that banquet wlU mean more to
Passengerscan leave Holland at 6:20 a. m. and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highconnect
at Waverly with Ottawa Reach business
those
who
had
It
hard
In
this
world
than
his own sword and belt and gave them to
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
to the palace. If you want to get to the
men's
train which arrives at Grand Rapidtat
me Instead of my sling* Oh, I can never palaoe, you may get them Start now. to those who had it easy. That banquet In
Block,comer Eighth and River streets.
8:00 a. m.
forget him! I feel as if I couldn’tdo The Holy Spirit will help you. All you David's palaoe meant more to MephlboTrain leaving Holland at 2:35 a. m. and 12:25
sheth than to any one else, because he hod
p m. connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. A I.
enough for you, his son. I don’t do It for
have to do Is just to throw yourselfon
arriving at Petoakey at 9:20 a. m. and 7:50 p. m.,
your soke; I do It for your father Jona- your face at tbs feet of the King, os Me- been poor and crippledand despised and
Bay View at 9:28 a. m. and 7:58 p. m.
tefsetod. And that man who in this world
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.
than’s sake. " "So Mephlhoaheth dwelt In phlboahethdid.
la blind will better appreciatethe light of
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them. They turned all

aeronaut*then available fur the teaching and even panther* have often been killof the uae and managementof the balloon
When about half way through the
to th. VMpl. DariL, foarmoDlhaM tal- lwulp,
lmulnIM bock, wild eyed
loon* left Paris, of wbloh number only
throe have never been accountedfor. ThU
ZTil
I* remarkable when It la remembered
00
within
no lights were allowedIn night Moonalona, 60 feet ci the engine. An instantlater
mmu
and the balloon* could only be sent up j there wai a crash of the underbrush, and
under cover of darknwa.
out of It oame an immense panther,
One hundred end sixty persons, Includ- running ao fast that he aeemed to be
ing Qambetta, were carried safely over tbs level with the ground. He wm mo eager
Proaalan lino*, and 8,600,000 letter*were to catch the game ahead of him that he
sent. The balloons also took with them had no eye for the train.
pigeon t, which wore aant back to Parle
Passengers in the five coaches did not
with letton and dispatches. The meaaagM
were writtenand photographeddown very know of the exciting race going on ahead
•mall on exceedingly thin paper. This was of the oowcatober, hot they did notice
rolled up, Inaerted in a quill and attached that there wm a aariea of quick and anoto the tall foathere of the pigeon: Whan ceeaive jerks, and that the train
It waa receivedin Perl*, the pbotogsaph pinning along through tl«e swamp at a
wm put under a roioroeoope and the mee- whiaslng pace. It waa at this time that
flag* reed. One of the balloons, tb* VUIe
Engineer Taylor resolvedto take a band
d'Orloana, left Parle at 11 o'olook at night
In the rabehimaelf. He pulled the throtand arrived near Christiaan II boon lata%
having oroewd the North aaa in Itaae' tle wide open.
Urn deer wee 100 yarde ahead, and
markable voyage. Meet of the acmnenta
wen aallora,who were ehoeen beoauaa af the panther waa 80 yards behind the
tbolr familiaritywith the management deer. Tbe deer was barely bolding his
and atoerlng of boat* at ee* and they own. Something iMnied to be the matproved very capable. Daring the entice ter with him, for he didn't ran m he
siege balloonsformed the only moans of
•hoold. Tbe deer kept the tnok fur half
oommunloatlon with the outside world for
a ml la. Before he left the track, howthe Imprisoned Inhabitant*and
ever, tbe engine crawled olose upon the
eould have taken their place.
Since then ballooning baa been made an panther. He heard the rumbling of the
important branch of military atndy, end wheel* and the trembling of the track,
the couree through wbloh th* ballooning and be quickly got out of the way, hideorpe hM to peas 1* besoming dally mane ing himeelf in the nnderbrasAy a aescientific and aever*. The war balloon
ries of eeoosNive and graceful leaps.
must be eompaoh alweye ready for action
The deer did not quit the track until
and very strong. Xt la not large
e qnartor of a mile fartheron. He took
for two. It la alwayi captive—that |q U
to the open pine woods on the opposite
la eoouEed to the earth by n cable. It It
seldom emptied of Its gu and Is therefor* side to that which the panther had leapalways mady for action at n moment's no- ed, and tha lari seen of him he was still
tice. The equipment of a balloon crap* ranning chats Mghtning
besides the baUoon UmU, oonalste eaean
Conductor Rqgero went ahead to sm
tlally of two wagon* one large and heavy, what was up when the train wm runsomewhatvewmhUng a lumber truck, and ning eo feat, but only got there in time
th* other oonaldenebTysraallea.The foeto see tha doer scuddingthrough the
mar la used to fasten the balloon to and la
provided with large reels containingabout woods. He told a few of the passengers,
8,000 yards of twisted wire rope. Tbe but none of them wm fortunateenough
mailer wagon la filled with iron pipes to oatoh a glimpse of the buck.
containinggas V.nd la technically oallod
Mr. Bogero says that deer have frethe tube wagon. v
quently jumped on tbe track on the
At the word of command tbe balloon, Pablo ran, and before this have had a
already Inflated,la released and bounds
raoe with the train, but this is the first
npwaid to the height of several hundred
time he ever beard of a panther getting
feet, uncoiling the rope after It The officer In tbo oar takes up with him maps of mixed np in any of the incidents.
the surrounding country and a floldglam. Jacksonville(Fla. ) Ti mete- Union.
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Daring thn King* of Paric M Aaanailni ***••*• *•***••*T*a*al In a VlarFrom thn City and Only S Wnrn
,d*
The lari big Enrapmii war taught tb* ' C. C. Ttjto, engineer of the Pablo
French more about ballooningthan they railroad, baa polled a throttle for 86
would othorwlm have l«<nrnodIn a genera- fear*, and daring that time hn* had
lion. At the Iwglnnlng of the war tb# many novel experieuuo*,but Sunday he
TCyurnmeut rejected many propoaala from bad one that ha* no parallel iu hi* life’a
balloon maker* to conKtruol a number of , .
war Hlloon*, but when they wore ehut up 3
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tried, such as by telephone and photog-j late writer in The Homiletic Review inraphy, but many officers still ding to the I eirie that taking topics from the news of
colored ponoU method, which, they say, Is j the day wm not an apostolic practice.
very auv* and efleodve.— Chicago Record.
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ever, in the training of the twelve by
to tbe extreme aetateueaeand mbtftriy of
Don’t buy till you have
e Chtnem Intellectwhich has been tratasd the groat Master that we find how each
in dlalseAoa nor do th^ seem sufficientlyj went of current historywas made te seen our line.
eighth street.
to appreciatethe Improbabilities
of the convey a heavenly leason.Husbandman
Christianscheme of salvation as regarded and fisherman,children playing in the
from the apme point of view. Early asso- market place and housewives hunting
ciation*, odeaful traininghi its doctrines
for the lost piece of the wedding dowry,
and social Influence* do not prevent many
all were mirrored in his never to be forprofessed Christiansfrom freeing themgotten sermons. When the tower of Siselves from tbe trammelsof this creed.
How, then, Is It likely to affect mind* loam fell, be noted it in his discourse.
brought up amid a different and antag- When Herod went to Rome "to receive
onistic environment?The very language a kingdom,” he preached upon tha!
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at in wbloh it* most solemn mysteries are event and its results. The sermonizing
sought to bo conveyed to those subtle that illustrates all its lessons by refera Low Figure.
brains la often sold to be barbarouslyInence to Greece and Rome, not to say
The most powerful
ever produced.
adequate to tho purpose.
Egypt and Assyria, will not be very
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
A Greek myth told In ‘'English as she
sensational, neitherwill it be prodnothose weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money. la wrote” would bo accepted with some
difficultyas an article of faith by one of tive of great good. Men are more interVigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
our own students. Is it possible to expeol ested in today than in yesterday.— ChiBrain
and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerva better result with translationsof doc- cago Interior.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
trines of which some of the most ImporWhrt AwtlventaeMay Do.
tant factors find no equivalent iu th*
Abo an infallible cure for Old and Chronic of Rheumatism,
tongue in which it Is attemptedv render
Professor Fraser of Edinburgh has atGout, Inflammationof the Bladdersod
of Erysipelas.Cancer,
them? How can the essence of Sy'1' a tacked tht. problem of finding an antiCall and see me before purchasingelsewhere.
and all Blood Diseases.— AbsolutelyInfallible— Sure Cure.
doctrine as tho Incarnationof Chr!
tote for moke bite, and there is every
convoyed through such imperfect
PKICK, fil.ee PER BOX.
*on te liope that his labors will not
nels to mon habituated to tbe hlL
De~.ii naught Starting with the comforms of literary expression?What meaning are they likely to attach to It? Ori- monly accepted theory, which he finds
ental minds are wont to ratiocinate on all to be true, that a snake is itself immune
such subjects with brutal frankness. to make poison, he argues that this imTheir method of handling this one Is bet- munity must be dne to the absorptionin FOR SALE BY
THE LUMBER DEALER
ter left to tbe Imagination. But in the the blood of the poisonous matter. He
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
revolting and shocking doctrines attribut- next procured some venom, chiefly
ed from time to tlmo In Chinese pamphlets
cobra poison, and ascertainedby direct
to Christian*ono cannot fall to boo that a
experiment the minimnm lethal dose to
good deal Is due to a probably quite genuine
misunderstanding of *onie of their mori a small animal Tbe dose was gradually increasedwithout any inconvenience
sacred dogmas.— NineteenthCentury.
to the animal Indeed it grew fat under
Tbs Manager*.
the treatment until it could receive by
Manager* are an 111 need raoe. They subcutaneous injection enough poison to
have a bad name, which they do not al- kill 60 creatures its size.
ways deserve. Considering all things, M
Tho next step showed that the blood
ts small wonder that their temper* are ocaernm from animals thns treated was
casionally short. Tho wonder ratbor la
able, in varying conditionsof administhat they are os good fellows os they are.
tration, perfectly to prevent lethal doses
I remember, In my salad day*, asking an
actressof somo experiencewhat sort of of the venom of the most poiaouom. serfolk managers were to deal with. ‘‘Ify pents from producing death in nonprodear,” she sold Impressively,“they're tected animals. The new remedy is
Who wants his own home
Now is your chance to
angels if you're makiug money for them named antivenine, and its discovery
and they’re tho very devil If you aren’t." may be regarded as one of tho most imbuy the best land in Washington at
However this may be, they certainly are portant of the oentnry. — Chambers'
ENTIRE STOCK
not, as is bo often represented, impervious
Journal
to or jealous of rising talent. Like tbe
equallymuliguodrnuo of publishersand
Whitewashed the Coal*.
editors, they uru quite awake to Cue value
According to a London paper, the efof a good thing when they find it. So
forts of tho railroademployees charged
many people dabble with tbe stage nowawith a recent transportation
of the Prindays, with no intentionof taking It up
seriously, that no wonder managers are cess of Wale* and her daughters on a
apt to bo skeptical of genius in tbo bud.— short trip went to laughable lengthsto Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
Maomlllan's Magazine.
insure a spick and span appearance for
And have employment at $1.50 pet day.
their train. The coals in the tender were
Benefit at Gargling.
whitewashed, the top layer only, and For further information write
A well known physician onoe said, "If the fireman drew his supply from a trappeople would wash out their mouths two door at tbe bottom, preservingthe snowy
or throe times a day with an autlsqitio so- appearance unbroken. It ia of course too
lution, there would bo much less sickness
late to suggest that this was not high
than there Is.”
art It would lave been in better taste
Tbe most simple of antiseptic solutions
to have polished each piece separately,
is carbolic acid and water. There is a difTO US
BARGAINS.
ference in the strength of carbolic acid after carefully washing off all superflu313.
purchased at different plaow, and you ous dust A high degree of natural perabould
always
have
tb*
druggist
tell you fection is preferablealways to auy ve*-«75-!C=2
bow much arid to use iu a glass of watse. neer. But eoel stokers probably do not
Hold a little of this mixture In the mouth read Bnakin, ao their transgressionof
three times a dav, and all germs of disease
the canons of taste was quite pardonthat may be lurking there will bo killed.
•Me,
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GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
INVIGORANT
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M.I.S

W: BOSMAN.
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Closing Out
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$5.00 to $18.00 per Acre!

Hals, Caps,

AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

REGARDLESS OF COST!
COME

BOX

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Or

—Housekeeper.

«

k

WERKMAN,

R. E.

FOR

SEATTLE. WASH.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST. PAUL,

MINN.

hawno tea m amirma.
A meeting*©?1 tSTwheeimei of this
The Fiftfiaath
.
. city was held At the Y. M. G. A. rooms of the Michigan dl
Monday evening to orgaafee an associa- Veteran# waa bald
tion and to see to the building of a bi- menoiag Tuaadaj.
We have Jutt reoelTed a aew line and cycle path. F. C. Hall was elected tho ground# wa# tbfi
chairman and Geo. E. Kollen, secre- Burnlp# Corner#, Al
they are the newest pattern# and
tary. There was a good attendance and Thou. F. Stockton, of
the floeHt pouda to be had for
a great deal of enthusiasmwas shown. mand and arrived
THE PRICE.
The wheelmen were all of the opinion The attendancewaa adl a# large a#
HOW ABOUT THAT
to enter a vigorous protestagainst that had been expected, owlif probablyto
Do you want it repaired ai It ahould part of the ordinancerecently intro- postponing it a law weaka ago. In all
be? Tako it to BARDIE, the expert duced in the council relating to the there were probably a hundred men.
watchmaker. Firel Ward.
carryingof https and the ringing of
Tho officers aad dihttai on the
bells. By-laws were also adopted. The grounds were:
ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
queetlon of acting with the Grand RapPast Capt.— L. E. Ilarohant, camp
Rev. I. Van Kampen will preach in ids wheelmen in building a bicycle path 57, St. Joseph; Paattiag*. F. E. Good
from Grand Rapids to Macatawa Park man camp
Hope church next Sunday.
Burnips Gators; delegate
Born to Mr. and Mr#. Will Fox, thl# was discussed and it was the sense of J. A. Harsh, camp 4, Tikoniha: Capt.
the meeting to raise funds to have the Fred Palmer, camp 11, Barnip# Corner#;
morning’,a daughter.
Holland cyclists build the path from Past Capt. G. T. Chapel, camp 16,
Prof. Albert J. Rook# ha# been called
this city to Macatawa Park. Thecbair- Rockford; delegate Walter Kutx. camp
by the Grand Rapid# theological aemi*
man said he had communicatedwith 16, Rockford; Altera*^ F. C. Sears,
aary in the literary department.
different parties and there was no doubt camp 16, Rockford;Pmt Capt Earl 8.
A. Michmerabuizen i# buildinga but that a bicycle path would soon conBerry, camp 16, Rockford; Past Capt.
meat market adjoining his residenceon
nect Grand Rapids, Holland,Allegan, C. Sears, camp Iff, R<$okft>Ki7"t
delegate
the corner of Fourteenth street and Col*
Kalamazoo and other, towns. A tri- F. E. Munger, camp 12ft, Dundee; delelege Ave.
color ribbon, red, white and blue, was gate W. H. Stowe, oaa)| 7, FennvJTTT;
The large hcow of Boone & Co., i# adopted as the colors of the club. MeetAlternate J.E. Lewis, oittp 7, Feno vl lie;
being fitted out with a cabin over all ings will be held on the first Monday in
Past Capt. Geo. Sarg’tc’p*",Fennvllle;
and will be used to carry peachea from each month and at the annual mooting
delegate, W. Soranger,camp 67, WitSaugatuck.
in May officers will be elected. ‘ The liamston;delegate,H. Trafenthal,camp
The schooner Driver, of Chicago, officers electedfor the present year are: 3, Hopkins; capt., W. Trefenthal,camp
came in Wednesday having suffered F. C. Hall, president; Dr. F. M. Gilles- 3, Hopkins;past capt, W. A. Holley,
the loss of part of her masts in the sc* pie, vice president:Geo. E. Kollen, sec- camp 118, Holland;past capt., W. F.
retary; C. VerSchure, treasurer.
The Van Anroy, camp 118| Holland; past
vere gale of the previous night.
membership
fee
was
placed
attl.
A col., F. D. Eddy, camp Vtsowell; lieuL
Mrs. Louisa De Jongc and Miss Jen*
button
will
also
be
adopted
by
the
club
nie De Jonge are arrestedat Grand
col., H. E. Cowden, camp Iff, Rockford;

\m

You Sen
OUK NEW GOODS?

,

WATCH?

,

Mtlv]

'

1 1 ,

Rapids for manslaughter. They left a as a distinguishingbadge.

new born babe

W.

to die in a vacant lot.

Jansen, while paintingat the

house of E. Van der Veen,

fell

from the

ladder and broke his arm. Dr. A.
Knooihuizen was called in and reduced
the fracture.

past capt., T. E. Cogakall, camp 14,
Grand Rapid#; oommapjfcr,E. R. HenPERSONAL
derson, camp 212, Hau^post com., F.
Miss Nella Pfanstiebl,bookkeeperat J. McMurtrle, camp IB4 Three Rivers;
the West Michigan furniture factory, chaplain, 0. H. Bucktap, damp 74, Benleft Wednesday morning by way of Kal- ton Harbor; past aapt^ C. J. Miller,
amazoo and the Niagara Falls for Pas- camp 4, Tekonshat dijiMte,Thos. F.

The base ball game last Friday after* saic, N. J., where she will spend a few
noon between the Knights of Pythias weeks with Rev. and Mrs. M. Fllpee.
Miss Nellie Notier is attending the
and Maccabees resulted in a tie. An*
other game will probably be played in Moody Bible Institute at Chicago for a
a short time.
few weeks. She left last week.

camp 1, FliSfilelegate, W.
A. Robinson, camp It; Grand Rapids;
past capt., Frank Vai Xfcuveo, camp
167. Newaygo; delegate, James A.
Stockton,

Mabbs, camp lift, Hoilaod: captain,
George W. Davis, cattp 4. Takonsha.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh collided Miss Anna M. Pfanstiebl is visiting The program
td
of eajgvSE^davs
with the schooner Alert on Monday, with her sister Mrs. E. S. Waite at Old
carried put _____
according
campment
carrying away the schooner** jib boom Mission, in the northern part of the
to that as given ia 4ke Times In a
and bowsprit and stove in her how. state.
previous number. Yafiterday noon a
Repairs are now being made.
Mrs. J. W. Brockmeier of Freeport, grand parade was gifea on the streets.
The storm of Tuesday evening did a 111., is visiting her parents, Mr. and It attractedhundredsdf people to town.
great deal of damage at Grand Haven. Mrs. J. W. Bosman.
Those in line were the G. A. R. men,

was

If you wish to avoid loss from storms inMiss Kate Pfanstieblis attending the Sons of Veterans,firemen,300 emsure your buildings against cyclones summer normal at Big Rapids.
ployees of the West Michigan and 100

and wind storms. Read notice

of

H. D. Post.

The new

J. C. Post was in Chicago on business

Tuesday.
bell on the Market street

Chr. Ref. church was rung for the
time on Wednesday evening anr

first

Elder N. L. Brockway and family

Muskegon. Their many
them success in their new

have moved to

large friends wish
number of people were lured thitherby
a

field.

Its

cheerful tones. Work on the new

addition is progressing nicely.

D. J. Doornink of Grand RApidir is
staying at Macatawa Park for his

Dr. H. E. Wilcox, of the Chicago Eye health.
who has been with Dr. 0. E.

Institute,

of the Holland furniturefactories,
drum corps and the two Holland bands.
The old veterans showed that they
had not forgotten bow to inarch and
could give some of the sons pointers.
The business houses were decorated
with flags and bunting and the town
was lively indeed.
Yesterdayafternoon a trap shooting
contest took place for a stiver cup pre-

the FI— nr

ne—>l#e la elPI— fcwte
•— tk Carat tea.

Tho only plantationon this oontlBSnt
where tea is grown focoessfallyfor tbs
market is at Piaehnrtt, ft G. Dr.
Oharlss U. Shepard, who is making tea
cohort his life work, thinks 10 norm
sooogfa to lay oat in gardens at present,

though eventually he expects to doable

area. And it is a queer looking
patch, this 90 acres. The doctor has
limply mads a clearing in the woods,
and as the visitoremerges from the
toes into the open space he sees what
ia apparently a stunted peach orchard,
only the leaves are too small and of a
very dark green. On a closer examination the haves resemblethose oa carrant bashes, though they grow on stalks
thick enough for tree branches. Scum
plants ate as high ai the waist aad
some nearly si high as the head. Planted at ngnb* intervals and in rows with
branches carefullypruned, they resemble an orchardof small fruit trees, with
the branches forking like peaches.But
it is not an orchard.It is a garden
similar to thousands in China and other
Asiaticcountries. It is a genuine tea
garden.
To those who have seen the cheap
prints and china representations
of tea
boshes growing on mountain sides these
straight rows along the flat ground have
an unfamiliar look, but it is the climate, and not so much the "lay of the
land," that fosters them. Right in this
Carolina forest the temperature happens
to be the beet in the country for tea
growing.It is just about warm enough,
and just about moist enough, and heat,
combined with moisture, is the special requirementto make good tea
leavea. The 20 acres of "gardens" cootain efveral thousand "shrubs. " From
these the owner hopes to secure this
year about 1,000 pounds of black tea,
which will retail at $1 and $1.40 per
pound. Last year his crop was about
100 pounds from an area of 18 acres.
This is considerablybetter than raising
this

action at the present prices, so be thinks.

The garden contains shrubs raised
from tea seed imported from Japan,
China, Ceylon, Formosa and Asam,
Asia; also what are called Asam hybrids, which are considered the meet
profitable, and Ceylon hybrids, which

BARGAINS
For .A. 11!
We

will close out our entire stock cf

TAN SHOES
REGARDLESS OF

COST

!

•and will do it in-

20 Days.
Many

way below

are going

cost!

NOTE THESE PRICES:—
Ladies’ Tan Lace (fine) price 13.00,

now only..

..

.«

“ “

“ $2.50,

“

“

“

Slippers,

“ $1.25,

*•

Children

’s

$2.25.
$1.50.
75c.

and Men’s. Everythinggoes.

are obtained by mixing the seed of the

pare Asam or Ceylon with some other
grade.
The shrubs grow six feet apart, as
they requirea large amount of nourishment and exhaust a large area of ground.
Shingles or straw are placed over the
plants when the first shoots appear, and
every care is taken to protectthem from
frost until they have reached a height
of two or three feet, when they become
fairly hardy and can withstand usually
the changes of temperature which occur
daring the year. The shrubs can be
grown by grafting, but are less hardy
than if raised by tile seeding process.
ul When the ahrob ia about three feet
high, the harvesting of the tea begins,
and this is perhaps the most interesting
stage of all Armed with a sharp knife,
the. fieldhandcats off in May about half
of. the leaves and smaller branches. If
t^e growth has been healthy, the shrub
throws out a new foliage of leaves at

HAGY & BOGE.

David Bertsch will leave to-morrow sented by the Holland 0Mi club. ArYates this week, by request of a numto attend the Populistconvention at St. thur Baumgartel captunkri the prize
ber of people here, has decided to reLouis.
with a score of 21 oat of 25. A busimain another week. If you need glasses
Mrs. M. Bertsch left this week for ness session was also held yesterday at
prtJperly fitted,or your eyes need treatCharlevoix to visit her brother.
which the followingoffloerswere electment, don’t miss this opportunity.
Hellind and Chicago.
Mrs. Rev. A. Vandenberg of Overisel ed: Commander,H. E. Cowdin of Rock- ones. These are the tea leaves of comI have a full line of Staple GroAt the S. of V . trap shoot yesterday
ford; senior vice commander, Wm. A. tterqe. They will run from one to two
visited
her
mother
Mrs.
A.
LeFebre
ceries, and sell as cheap as any.
THE STEAMER LIZZIE WALSH
for a silver cup, put up by the Holland
inghee in length, according to the variHolley,Holland; junior vice command:
on Tuesday.
In connectionwith the Holland .V Chicago
Gun Club, Arthur Baumgartel captured
Also a full line of Flour, Feed, Meal,
ety. They are picked off as fast as they
Steamers, will make dtllr trip* between
er, Thomas F. Stockton, Flint; quarterRev. and Mrs. J. P. Winter returned
Holland, MacatawaPark, and Saugateach a suitable else, and the operation
the prize. The score on 25 targets was
Hay and Wood.
luck, a* follows:
master. C. J . Poet. Grand Rapids; delela repeated from May until October as
Baumgartel20, Morse (Grand Rapids) to Manito, 111., Tuesday evening^ after
Leave
Holland.
7! OO A. M. and 1:00 1>. M.
I buy apples and other produce and pay
gate at large to National encampment, often as the leaves come out It is term20, Finch 16, Holley 13. On the tie spending a few weeks with relatives in
Leave Park, at 7:40 •• and 1:4S •'
G
E Cogshall,Grand Rapids: delegates ed "flushing. " The most profitable spethe highest market price. ^
LvHaugatnok, 10:00 •' and 6:00 “a
r
shoot between the first two Baumgartel this
(mux's W'UAKF.)
to
National encampment, Dr. J. A. cies are naturallythose that can bear
got 21 and Morse 20.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Sr., is visit( Leave Holland, •
8:00 A. M.
{be most flushing. At Pinehnrst seven
Mabbs, Holland, and Edward Chapel.
SUNDAYS— { •* MacatawaPark, 9:00
A lawn social was given at the home ing relatives at Grand Haven.
The next encampment will be held at is the largest number of flashes during
( •' .Saugatuck,- 1:30 P. M.
Corner River and 7th Sts.,
of Mrs. H. Boone by the Women’s ReJohn Maboer and Fred Beeuwkes Flint. The boys are very much pleased (be season. —"America's Only Tea Gor- Connection will be made with the Steamers of
the Holland A Chicago Line to and from Chicago
Mich.
don"
in
Boston
Herald.
lief Corps last night and althoughthe went on a bicycle tour to Zeeland last
Fruit for Chicago and Milwaukeewill tie carwith their reception here and their
ried
at
lowest
rate*.
weather was somewhat chilly, never- Tuesday afternoon.
treatment at the bands of John Kramer
For freight and PassengerRates apply at office
theless a large number were attracted
Upham’sWharf, Saugatuck, or Chicago Dock,
Mrs. Pearl has been indisposed for Campof this city, under the auspicesof
Holland.Mich.
thither. Chinese lanters illuminated some time.
(Subject to Ciiaxok Without Notice
which tent the encampment is being
Dated July
BOON F. ,t CO.
the beautiful grounds and the tables
held
.
The
only
thing
to
mar
the
event
Misses Delia and Jennie Kie vit of Beascatteredover the lawn served to acverdam called on friends here Wednes- was the storm of Tuesday evening which
commodate the large number. The
day, while on their way to Macatawa coming from the lake front made it very
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
MEA6QN 1806.
Holland City band discoursed the mulively for a short time and blew over
Park.
sic and no effortshad been spared for
TIME CARD TAKING EFFECT JUNE 20th One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
several of the tents. One of the men
Mrs. Irving Garvelink and children
Leave Holland. No. ....................8 A. M.
the entertainment of those who responlost considerable money in the excite••IS
returned Tuesday from a visit with her
Both are in good condition. 1
ded. Ice cream and cake were served.
ment. The boys will break camp tomother io Allegan.
Marshal Dyke and John Zalsman capmorrow morning.
Enquire
G. F. MERRILL,
John Klaver of Grand Haven was in
Boat leaving Holland at 2:30 P. M. will not
tured a bicycle thief last night. A card
stop this side of JenlMn Park.
town this week. He is a candidate for
Sign Painter.1
was received by the marshal from a
Democrats Ratify.
Leave Park, No. ........................9 A. M.
sheriff on the republican ticket.
Grand Rapids mail carrier giving the
It 1# not uncommon for men to bewail the
Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop,
A grand ratification meeting was held
Mrs. Evans and daughter of Battlefret that marriage to seldom means a real
number of the wheel. Wednesday
East Eighth Street.
at the opera house Tuesday evening to
companionship— that man and wife are
evening a man came into Zalsman’s re- creek spent Sunday with her sister
ratify the nomination of Bryan and separated by difference of taste, of mental
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
outlook, of general interest in life. It is
pair shop with a tire to have it repaired. Mrs. J. B. Smith.
Sewall, the Democraticnominees. In
perhaps even more common to hear women
-Dg.
He bad no money to pay for it, Zalsman Rev. and Mrs. Lucas of Allegan were spite of the storm and rain the hall was
blamed for what is called breach of contract .LAKE EXCURSIONS—An excursion will be
thought it strange and reported to the the guests of Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta
well filled. Over the stage was in the marriagerelation.If the wife be given on Lake Michigan from the resortsevery
marshal and together they went in last Wednesday . M r. Lucas is pastor of stretched a large bander containinga delicate, run-down, nervous and irritable, pleanantday at 3:30 o'clockP. M.
Till* time card subject to change without noif her smile and her spirits have taken
search of the man. He was found and the Church of the Good Shepherd there.
tice. Specialrates for excursion parties.
large portrait of Bryan, with the words: flight it worries her husband as well as
RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Even worse symptoms may folwas taken to Grand Rapids this afterMrs. F. J. Martina and daughter of “For President,W. J. Bryan.” Ban- heraeif.
W. II. REACH. Manager.
low— the woman suffersfrom sleeplessness
First-Class Work Only.
noon.
Dallas, Texas, are visitingMrs. Frank ners with the words: “You fiball no and faintingapells, her head is in a whirl
her back aches, aad she has that awful
J. Robinson.
LOCAL
MARKETS.
longer press this crown of thcrus upon
crowding-down feelingin the abdomen. It
Bowmt Pistols.
PHONE NO. 17.
Price* Paid to Farmera.
Lane Van Putten is at the Battlecreek the brow of labor; you ‘shall not crucify depends on the woman whether she will
Pistols are almost as plentiful on tbs
. PRODUCE.
permit these troubles to continue day by
Rutter, per lb ...................................pj
Bowery as shoes in a shoe factory. The Sanitariumfor treatment.His many mankind upon a cross of gold,” and “Let day leading to a life of miserv.
Egg*, per do* .................................. in
Office over Blom’s Bakery,
Thonsands have been cured by taking Dr. Dried Apple*,per lb .......................ns
secondhand dealers, the pawnbrokers' friends hope he will entirely recover your party affiliations be dictatedby
Pierce's
Favorite
Prescription,
and
why
not
Potatoes, per bu ............................
your judgment, do not 1ft your judgsalesmen and the hardware men almost his health.
fin
you ? A healthy woman ia always interest- Ream, per bu ................................
Eighth Street.
literally fettoonsome of their windows
Henry Harmon, the barber, left for ment be bent to suit yout.party,” were ing ; she passes for a beauty because she is Heans, hand picked,per bu .............60to70
Apple* ...............................
with them. They make fringes and freshappy,
and
her
good
spirits
are
contagious.
New Buffalo yesterday, where he will placed on the sides of the stage. Good nature goes with health ; irritabilityOnion* .......................................
coes of them and pile them in heaps.
GRAIN.
open a shop. With his departure Hol- Besides the speakers, Mr. Geo. P. and peevishness with sickness.
Wheat, per bu ...................... 51 New fi2
They sell them for from half a dollar
Those
who
suffer from the derangements, Oats, per bu. white ....................... 20-!H
Hummer
and
Hon.
C.
Black,
of Lansing,
upward. A pistol seems to be the first land loses one of its best barbers.
disorders and diseases of the sex should re- Corn, per bu ............................... 28-27
there were on the stage Dr. H. Brething that boys buy when they get a Utmember thst Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult- Harley, per 100 ...............................
Geo. W. Browning, manager of the
Huckwheat, per bu ............................
ile money, and the first thing that they Ottawa FurnitureCo., and his niece mers and Mayor De Young. The ing physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Rye, per bu ................................
22
meeting was called to order byGh*. SurgicalInstitute,Buffalo, N. Y., has, for CloverKeed, per bu .......................... 4.7S
and the east side sports part with when
Miss Maude Browning left Tuesday for
over a quarter of a century, made the dis- Timothy wed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.00 Clothing Repaired, Cleaned and
they are hard op, and the Bowery is
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
New York where he will look after Hummer who after a short but clear eases of women a specialty. Send twentywhere they nearly all seem to boy and
Pressed.
and convincing explanationof the one (at) cents (in one-cent stamps)to him, Chicken*,dressed,per lb ............... 8 to 9
the
furniture business. Miss Maude
at above address, for his great medical book Chickens, live, per lb ..............54 to <54
all them. — Hew York Son.
situationintroduced Mr. Black. Mr. of inoo piges profuselyillustrated with Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
8 to JO
will visit relativesat Westerly, R. I.
Turkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to M
LIKE
Hummer explained the measure of wood-cutsand colored plates.
Well Defined.
per lb ......................
3 to 4
It contains photographs, names and Tallow,
Cashier G. W. Mokma returned from
Lard,
per
lb
...........................
5
to
NEW.
value, one dollar, and the meaning of the
Poet — What did yon think of my
addresses of a vast number who have Reef, dressed, per lb .............. 44 to 44
a trip to Iowa this week.
ratio of 16 to 1. Mr. Black also gave a been cured.
Pork, dressed,per lb ................
3J4.4
wines on "The Bologna Sausage ?"
GIVE ME A CALL.
You can correspond with them and Mutton, dressed,per lb ....................5-6
very interestingtalk on the financial
Friend— Excellentdoggerel.sir.—Pick
4 to .05
learn how they cured themselveswithout Veal, per lb ...............................
Lamb ......................................
7
That the farmers appreciate the low question . Both speakers were freq^ot- having to consnlt a doctor.
Me Up.
J.
WOOD
AND COAL.
prices and good materialthat can be ly and heartily applauded.At the close
Price to con*umers.
Dry Reach, per cord ..........................
1.75 River St., oppositeBrouwer's Furut Considerthe Gernuui Tote.
secured at Frank Haven’s lumber yard Mr. Hummer called for three cheers for
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
niture
19.31
It may be in this crisis that the Ger- can be seen by the numerous teams that
Green Reach per cord ........................i.fio
Bryan, which were given with a will.
Hard Coal, per ton ...........................7.00
mans will play a specially important daily haul loads of buildingmaterial
Soft Coal, per ton ...........................3.75
role. In the east they are altogether from there. He has special facilities
FLOUR AND FEED.
Shingle* ChMyt!
Price to consumer*
•ound upon the silver question,and in
for buying up bargains in the lumber
Hay
.........................
110 to Hi
I have just received 400,000 shingles
House ami Lot for Solo!
the west the preponderance of German
—AT
Flour, "Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 4 20
markets,
shipping
them
here
by I will sell at a very low figure. If you
Flour* " Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........3 80
sentiment is sound. If the conventions
A good house on lot 92x95 feet, corGround Feed 0.80 per nundred, 16 00 per ton.
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
perceive that they will have to reckon schooner and giving customers the ben- want to have a bargain in shingles now
Corn Meal, unbolted,0.80 pei hundred, 15 00 per
ner Ninth street and College Ave.
ton.
with the German vote, the influence of efit of low prices. Mr. Haven has al- is your chance. Frank Haven.
Enquire of H. WYKHUYZEN.
Corn Meal, ool ted 2.40 per barrel.
LOWEST PRICES.
that vote will not be lost -New Yorker ways a full line of lumber, lath, shingles,
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Middling*, .ft per hundred, 12.00 per ton.
Staate-Zeitnng.
At the Jewelry Store or at the houue.
Bran <10 per hundred, 11.00 per ton
etc., and can save you money.
I Harrington’s dock.

city.
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Holland, (25-28)

Man’s View

0,

FOR SALE!

18W.

Of Marriage. Steamer Music.

MARRIAGE A
FAILURE?"

1

of

1

25-

M.

J.

Cook,

DENTIST.

|ij

TlieNewTailorShop

fifi

MAKES THEM LOOK

fi

KNOL,

Store.

Sidewalk Lumber

—

Linseed Meal 90 perhundred.

J

